
possibly electrical wires. In all cases, private companies have invested millions of dollars in
Hawaii to provide these services. By requiring competing companies to "share"
infrastructure, these existing investments would be put at risk, and there would be significant
disincentives to invest further in Hawaii.

AT&T respectfully requests removing all references in the legislation to "shared
infrastructure." Instead, the state should focus on creating public-private partnerships which
are mutually beneficial and would provide true incentives to invest in these many varieties of
broadband technologies. Here is a sample of language that could be used to replace the
sections on shared infrastructure: "Unite public and private interests to speed up
implementation, reduce costs to providers, ease the deployment of broadband, and ease
entry into the competitive broadband marketplace."

Unlimited Authority to Set Regulatory Fees

Section 51 of Senate Bill 1680 S.D. 2 appears to increase the existing regulatory fee from .25
of one percent to .30 of one percent, then in paragraph (c) gives the new Commissioner
unlimited authority to establish fees to fund the state's new broadband program. Without
fully knowing what the cost of expanding broadband will be in the state, and without fully
vetting this whole concept, the carriers could be subject to very high fees, and without
legislative oversight. AT&T requests that this third paragraph in Section 51 be fully
removed, and that regulatory fees become part of the overall interim discussion on
telecommunications and cable regulation.

Broadband Mapping Data Protection

Senate Bill 1680 S.D. 2 gives the Broadband Commissioner the authority to require
telecommunications companies to provide proprietary data used for broadband mapping.
This is extremely competitively sensitive information and could have significant impacts on
telecommunications companies should this data be made public. Other states have protected
this data by using non-profit, third parties who are under non-disclosure agreements and are
not subject to Freedom of Information Act requests for this data. This legislation should
make providing proprietary information optional and should utilize these third parties with
the appropriate expertise to ensure participation by telecommunications carriers in mapping
projects.

There are many other issues in Senate Bill 1680 S.D. 2 that warrant further discussion,
including rules around consumer complaints, annual reports, carrier audits, funding of
Lifeline services, rate deregulation, and state Universal Service Fund. A thorough discussion
of these issues should occur before the Legislature moves the authority of telecommunication
regulation from the Public Utility Commission to the new Hawaii Broadband Commission.
Thank you for considering this request.

Respectfully:submitted,

Dan Youmans
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Chair McKelvey and members of the House Economic Revitalization, Business,
and Military Affairs Committee:

I am John Komeiji, testifying on behalf of Hawaiian Te1com on SB 1680, S02
Relating to Technology. Hawaiian Te1com supports the intent of advancing broadband
services within the State of Hawaii; however, we wish to raise concerns regarding the
following provisions which, if enacted, will have the unintended consequence of delaying
rather than speeding the deployment of advance broadband services:

• New Fee (page 57, line 14)- Proposed bill will impose a new unlimited
"broadband fee" solely on telecommunications carriers for the benefit of an
unregulated service. Instead ofenacting new fees, priority should be placed on
helping providers to invest in improving and expanding broadband infrastructure.
This new fee is unfairly applied and targets local exchange carriers while
exempting wireless and VoIP broadband providers, since federal law limits states
from regulating these providers.

• Increased Fee (page 56, line 18)- SB 1680, S02 will raise the current semi
annual telecommunications regulatory fee from one-fourth to three-tenths of one
per cent of the prior year's gross income. On an annualized basis,
telecommunications carriers would pay six-tenths of one percent oftheir prior
year's gross income, which is a 20% increase over the current fee.

• More Regulation and Potential Federal Preemption- The Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) has initiated efforts to deregulate a number
of broadband services. For example, the FCC has declared telecommunications
services that are used to access the Internet as information services, and thus not
subject to regulation. The bill appears to require state regulation of broadband
services by imposing specific and/or additional obligations on
telecommunications carriers which, on its face, appear contrary to these FCC
efforts. If state regulation of broadband is envisioned, federal preemption may
prevent the state from regulating in this area. Moreover, the above FCC actions



have served to remove unnecessary broadband regulations and provide Hawaii's
consumers with an opportunity to receive a wide array of new broadband products
and services at competitive prices more effectively than would be available with
additional regulation.

Hawaiian Telcom is also concerned with the move from a three person decision
making body such as the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) to the concentration of
power in a single Commissioner as proposed in this bill. While we recognize there are
regulatory benefits vesting decision making authority in a single Commissioner such as
expedited approvals, hearings, etc., on balance, we believe that a multi-party panel is
preferable. Notwithstanding a multi-party entity, the Legislature should insist that the
Commission adopt new procedures which will emphasize efficiency and expeditious
treatment of issues.

In addition, we oppose the requirement on page 66, line 10 which requires cable
providers to not only provide but to "install" cable television service at any school or
institution of higher education. While we understand the desire of the Legislature to
increase installations in each classroom, this additional requirement will greatly impair
Hawaiian Te1com's plan and ability to enter Hawaii's video (television) services market.
As a new entrant in a market which is controlled by an entrenched incumbent, the
challenges we face are considerable. We believe that ifthe Legislature desires to provide
consumers with a real choice in video services, an exemption from these requirements
must be provided for any new entrant. Incentives which will allow new entrants a greater
opportunity to establish a market foothold and to grow in size will serve to help
encourage competition in a market which currently has no competition.

Finally, Hawaiian Te1com supports the language contained in the bill intended to
provide regulatory relief to telecommunications carriers in the form of pricing flexibility
for retail services. The current language, however, is not clear as to whether this pricing
flexibility is immediate or whether there is a six month delay before pricing flexibility
may be implemented. lithe goal of this provision is to provide consumers with the full
benefits of competition, including lower prices and new or different service offerings, the
bill must be clarified by deleting the last sentence on page 45, lines 1 to 4 to ensure that
this pricing flexibility and the associated regulatory relief is intended to be permanent and
immediate.

Based on the aforementioned, Hawaiian Telcom shares your interest in improving
and advancing broadband and telecommunications services in Hawaii. We respectfully
request a careful review of the concerns raised before enacting regulatory provisions
which may lead to unintended and counterproductive consequences. Thank you for the
opportunity to testify.
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TITLE: Relating to Technology

Chair McKelvey and Members of the Committee:

DESCRIPTION:

This bill creates the Hawaii Broadband Commissioner ("HBC") as an
independent agency administratively attached to the Department of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs by consolidating the regulation of telecommunications
carriers and cable operators under the HBC by removing these carriers from the
jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") and the Cable
Television Division of the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs,
respectively.

POSITION:

The Commission appreciates the intent of this bill, to consolidate the regulation of
all forms of modern communications in an effort to facilitate the development of
broadband infrastructure in the State, and defers to the Legislature's judgment
on how best to consolidate regulatory functions and equalize regulatory
schemes, provided it does not disrupt the other functions and operations of the
Commission.

COMMENTS:

• This committee should be aware that Section 23 of this bill as amended would
effectively remove rate regulation from telecommunications services.

• The Commission defers to the Legislature with respect to the issue of whether
rates for telecommunication services should no longer be regulated, so long
as this committee understands that the Commission will no longer have the
authority to see that rates are just and reasonable to protect consumers.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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Aloha Chair McKelvey, Vice-Chair Choy, and members of the Economic Revitalization, Business, & Military
Affairs Committee

My name is Jeff Garland and I am the secretary of the Community Media Producers Association (CMPA).
CMPA is in support of the intent ofSB 1680 S02 RELATING TO TECHNOLOGY Hawaii Broadband
commissioner; Broadband Regulation; Broadband Franchising; Broadband Permitting with the following
amendments:

PART I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ -1 Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:

"Access organization" means any nonprofit organization with voting members under part VI of chapter
414D designated by the commissioner to oversee the development, operation, supervision, management,
production, or broadcasting of programs for any channels obtained under section -67, and any officers, agents,
and employees of an organization with respect to matters within the course and scope of their employment by
the access organization.

and
remove the following from page 69 lines 19- 21 and page 70 lines 1 & 2 [PART III. CABLE section -67 0)]:

" G) The e}cpenditure of cable franchise fee revenues by a PEG access organi'2iation shall not be subject to the
requirements set forth in chapter I03D. Any revenues derived from cable franchise fees shall not be considered
appropriations or public funds of the State or be expended by the State in any manner."

If you amend the definition to include voting members, it would remove the appearance of taxation without
representation by giving voluntary as well as involuntary contributors a real stake in the organizations. This
should provide a place at the table for all to share and implement their ideas. It is not appropriate to exempt the
PEGs from procurement without providing for the openness and accountabilitv OCCA believes are crucial,

CMPA was the first registered Public Access TV related nonprofit corporation in the state, and is the only
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nonprofit media access corporation in the state advocating for at least one specially designated "Public Access
Channel" (as defined in BAR 16-131-32), individual Public producers' rights, and membership and transparency
in PEG organizations. As such CMPA is in opposition to exempting public, education and government (PEG)
access organizations' contracts from the procurement code unless PEGs are required to adhere to state law
providing for true openness and accountability to citizens. We do, however, support the overall intent of the
measure which is to lower the impediments to broadband users, providers, and the marketplace of ideas.

To date there has been no compelling argument provided for why PEG organization contracts should be
exempt, quite the contrary. The AG, Chief Procurement Officer, and most recently the Procurement Policy
Board, have all opined that competing for the contracts would provide for innovation and excellence, which are
necessary tools to catch up from being 10 years behind the cutting edge. On 12/23/2005 DCCA signed a
Procurement Violation.

Those familiar with procurement law are aware that reports and studies have recognized that exemptions
increase the possibility of litigation that would be unlikely if there were strict adherence to the procurement
code. Since the State Procurement Office (SPO) granted DCCA an exemption in 2005, hundreds ofthousands
of dollars have gone to 'Olelo & Akaku's attorneys rather than towards their real purpose in their articles of
incorporation.

CMPA and SPO believe competition fosters innovation and excellence. "DCCA believes openness and
accountability are crucial", as stated in DCCA's yet unimplemented 2004 PEG Plan, but perhaps DCCA doesn't
really want PEGs to be open, accountable, innovative or successful and that is the reason they haven't
implemented the plan after almost 5 years and now want Bawai'i PEG organization contracts exempt from the
procurement code.

The attached PDP concludes membership PEG access organization boards are more democratic, and that
non-membership boards tend to become self-serving. CMPA respectfully requests that this committee amend
the bill so that the funding it mandates the public pay to support the PEGs facilitates democracy and not self
servmg m-groups.

Please stop Keeping the Public Out of Public Access Hawaiian Style.

Mahalo for doing what's pono.

Sincerely,

JeffGarland
Secretary, Community Media Producers Association

"The world is too dangerous to live in - not because of the people who do evil,
but because of the people who sit and let it happen."

Albert Einstein
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Representative Angus L.K. McKelvey, Chair
Representative Isaac Choy, Vice-Chair
Economic Revitalization, Business, & Military Affairs Committee

House of Representatives of the State of Hawai'i

Lance D. Collins, Esq.
Attorney for Akaku: Maui Community Television

Tuesday, March 17, 2009
Support SB No. 1680, SD2, Relating to Technology

I represent Akaku: Maui Community Television, the access organization serving the cable

subscribers of Maui County. Akaku and the people of Maui strongly support Senate Bill No. 1680,

Senate Draft 2, Relating to Technology.

The bill provides for a clear and rationalized form of regulation and oversight of PEG

access organizations. The modifications to Haw: Rev. Stat. 440G relating to PEG access organization

designation present in this current draft address the underlying long-term structural problems in the

area of regulation and oversight of PEG access organizations.

The Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984 (hereafter '1984 Cable Act') amended the

federal Communications Act to explicitly allow cable franchising authorities to require cable

operators to set aside channel capacity for PEG use and to provide adequate facilities or financial

support for those channels. While the federal law leaves to the discretion of cable franchising

authorities the discretion to require channel capacity for PEG use, Hawai'i state law requires it: "The

cable operator shall designate three or more channels for public, educational, or governmental use."

Haw: Rev. Stat. 440G-8.2(f)

Consistent with its erratic and politically motivated interpretations of the Public

Procurement Code (hereafter 'Code'), the Administration attempted to radically change public policy

regarding access organization designation - claiming the director's power was subject to the Code.

Aside from the illegal delegations of power necessary to fulfill this policy change, the underlying

intent of the Code and the 1984 Cable Act's PEG provisions are inherently incompatible.

Federal law's inclusion of PEG access in the powers of local franchising authorities was

intended to recognize that access to media and exercise of other First Amendment rights simply are

not supported by free market conditions or the structure of the commercial television market. To

counteract the problems of concentrated ownership of media, the federal law was amended to allow

local franchising authorities to require PEG access. In 1987, the Legislature made PEG access



mandatory in Hawai'i.

The principles of public procurement is intended to remove barriers and open up ne~ non

discriminatory and competitive markets through a legal and rational process offering the State and

the people of Hawai'i the highest quality goods and services at the lowest reasonable price.

However, there are no instances where the free market supports PEG access services. The

requirement of access channels and services is a direct intervention in the free-market by the federal

and state government to provide a public benefit that the market simply cannot provide. There are a

number of reasons for this, including the complex and indirect way that consumers "buy"

programming and the power of cable operators to control content.

This is also exacerbated by the structure of the current cable television or broadcast

television paradigm that are unable to support the types of programming access provides because

the mechanisms for attracting capital to viewpoints that are not popular, minority, minoritarian,

fringe or unfamiliar. Even popular viewpoints in small communities cannot compete with nationally

distributed cable networks. For this reason, the logic of highest quality, lowest price does not work

for these services.

Some have argued that the services themselves can be subject to the free market model. This

is also not supported by the evidence. Market-based television and cable network stations are

supported by the capital their prog~amming attracts from advertisers through viewership. Yet, the

government has intervened in the marketplace to require PEG access because PEG programming is

not likely to attract the kind of capital necessary to support itself.

The result is that the use of procurement in the long-term, will likely undercut the public

benefit the original market intervention intended to support. The original intent of providing

funding to access organizations linked to the profits and rates of the cable franchisee is a rational

method of funding access in proportion to the overall use of the cable franchise.

Cost-effectiveness and cost-savings are not the same policy consideration. While cost-savings

is not appropriate for the access model, cost-effectiveness can be appropriate. This is an issue of

proper regulation and oversight. By treating access organizations under the same rational principles

of oversight as cable operators, cost-effectiveness can be achieved without undercutting the purpose

of PEG access by subjecting it to the very conditions the market intervention was designed to avoid.

Thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony.
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Support of S8 1680, Relating to Technology with "PEG Protection
Amendments"

On behalf of the people of Maui, we strongly support Senate Bill No. 1680
Relating to Technology with Amendments provided that the recommendations of
the HCR358 Task Force Report and the PEG Access protection language
included in 440G be fully incorporated into this proposed legislation or
alternatively, the language included in HB984 HD2 be reinserted in the public
interest. (see Appendix A attached)

Your committee in HB984 HD2 recognized that preservation and protection of
Public, Educational and Government Access extends to broadband and is an
essential component of bringing Hawaii into the forefront of the digital age. Our
ability to communicate effectively with each other will only succeed if the fullest
range of local community communications needs such as access to bandwidth,
tools, skills and ideas on a fast, open internet are met for ALL residents at
reasonable cost. Media literacy, digital education and access to spectrum are
the underpinnings of broadband development. PEG access centers already in
place, will provide cost effective resources and tools to accomplish these goals
and bring digital literacy to all of our people.

Community Television operations in Hawaii are recognized as some of the best
in the nation. This success is due to the fact that in 1987, the Hawaii Legislature
followed the lead of the Federal Government by adopting and putting into effect a
"best practice" integrated PEG model whereby independent non profits created
for this specific purpose provided low cost media training to the public, enable
broadcast of local, state and native government affairs, support private and
public educational programming and allowed freedom of expression from diverse
and varied sources. Akaku has been empowering local democratic voices without
censorship, corporate control or commercial consideration for more than fifteen
years and are perfectly positioned to have an immediate positive impact on
Hawaii's broadband future. This it why it makes perfect sense that the PEG
language currently in 440G travel to the legislation that will replace it.



This is particularly important because Akaku has been an early adopter of real
world broadband applications. Not only were we the first media organization in
Hawaii to stream video in the late nineties, we were also innovators in 2007 with
the first live, simultaneous multicasts via radio, television and web broadcasts of
events of public importance to the entire state. We continue to stream our
channels and our" Hawaiian themed "radio station broadcasts via the internet to
the state and world at large. We were among the first in the nation to integrate
live TV broadcasts with "skype" technology from Lanai and Molokai and as far
away as Washington D.C and we provide our Maui Nui residents with one of the
more successful and innovative new media and video training programs in the
state.

Despite these successes there are a few in the Administration and others who,
for reasons that are unclear, wish to separate the current PEG framework from
broadband entirely. This shortsighted point of view is without merit and contrary
to emergent national broadband policy. It is designed to persuade decision
makers to abdicate more than thirty-five years of progressive community
communications policy in the public interest. Failure to include PEG protection
language in S81680 will have a devastating effect on the publicDs ability to enjoy
an open internet, severely damage the prospect of a healthy electronic forum for
democracy, deepen the digital divide and potentially cut off an existing, highly
functional engine for broadband adoption by Hawaii residents.

The issue of cable franchise fees and, by extension, future broadband fees being
assessed for PEG 2.0 and other public interest use in exchange for the use of
public rights of way is a fundamental tenet of U.S. Communications Law. This is
the reason why we have public access channels on cable today. These local,
non-commercial, non-corporate communications systems exist because the
government intervened in the marketplace to charge monopoly cable companies
"rent" for the use our airwaves and our public property. With decades of
increased concentration of ownership and corporate control over virtually all
media, the same paradigm needs to apply to broadband access if we are to
enjoy an electronic democracy. This is why S8 1680 needs to be amended with
specific language to guarantee that the regulatory framework that currently exists
with PEG access applies to community broadband as well.

In its recent report to the 2009 Legislature, the HCR358 Task Force submitted
administrative rules that if incorporated into S81680 as amendments will resolve
in one fell swoop, any perceived procurement controversy, current regulatory
"standard less discretion" issues; provide performance and accountability for
PEGs, resolve issues before DCCA, SPO and the courts as well as set metrics
for PEG Access designation.

Obviously in the broadband future, we will see new digital protocols for delivery
of many services. For this reason and more it is imperative for the legislature to
safeguard our ability to communicate effectively in these new environments by



providing specific language for healthy PEG migration to broadband in order to
foster an enlightened regulatory framework.

Without protective language, these community communications assets are in
jeopardy. Currently there are petitions before the FCC from the Cities of
Dearborn and Lansing, Michigan and others challenging discriminatory treatment
for PEG access by cable giants, Comcast and AT&T. The FCC and Congress
are also looking at harm being done to the concepts of localism and community
media by regressive state and local governments who are rolling back public
interest obligations of cable and telephone companies under massive industry
pressure and influence.

We agree with the new FCC and the Obama administration that there is a place
for non-commercial, fully local, community broadband media access as a natural
extension of the PEG concept. We applaud amendments to this effect inserted
into this legislation in order to protect and stabilize PEG access in Hawaii while at
the same time assuring full accountability to the government and to the people in
each franchise jurisdiction.

Provided that neighbor island, community and public interest media are included
in the equation, this broadband initiative can go a long way toward bringing all
Hawaii residents into a digitally inclusive future.
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TO THE HONORABLE ANGUS L.K. MCKELVEY, CHAIR, ISAAC W. CHOY, VICE
CHAIR, AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

My name is Ronald Boyer and I am the Deputy Director of the Department of

Commerce and Consumer Affairs ("Department"). The Department appreciates the

opportunity to provide testimony in strong support of enhancing broadband in Hawaii by

creating access on a competitive basis, increasing service quality and penetration,

streamlining the permit process, and providing access to businesses and residents at

speeds that will make us world leaders.

In situations where the companion measures that affect important issues have

both crossed over, the House and Senate have frequently replaced the contents of the

companion bill that it received from the other body with the contents of the bill that it
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transmitted to the other body. As the Department anticipates that this Committee will

continue with this practice, the Department's testimony will be directed toward H.B. 984,

H.D. 4 and not S.B. 1680, S.D. 2. We also anticipate that the Senate will similarly

replace the contents of H.B. 984, H.D. 4, with the contents of S.B. 1680, S.D. 2.

Consequently, our testimony to the Senate will be based on S.B. 1680, S.D. 2.

H.B. 984, H.D. 4, consolidates regulation of communications services under one

regulator, a new Hawaii Communications Commission ("HCC" or "Commission"), in

order to expedite the availability of the latest communications services at the earliest

possible time to Hawaii's residents. As the Department has already explained the

importance of the bill when the Committee heard the House companion, our testimony

will focus on our concerns with H.B. 984, H.D. 4.

Addressing the concerns of the cable and telephone competitors.

The Department has been meeting with the cable operator (Oceanic Time

Warner ("OTW')) and the telephone company (Hawaiian Telcom ("HT")) in an attempt to

address their concerns with the bill. Furthermore, we have listened attentively to the

comments of TW Telcom and AT&T, most of which are reflected in OTW and HT

testimonies. All of the concerns expressed by the industry competitors warrant

attention, and some of them, we believe, warrant amendment. Attachment 1 contains

suggested language by which we propose to address those concerns. The Department

requests that the Committee incorporate the suggested language contained in

Attachment 1.

Use of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act moneys.
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To help ensure that the Hawaii Communications Commission is able to receive

and utilize federal moneys, the Department developed language to authorize the

Commission to apply for and use federal moneys, including those from the American

Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. Attachment 2 contains the suggested

language.

Commission staff.

To ensure that the Commission has sufficient and proper staff necessary to

effectuate the purposes of the Act, the Department requests that the suggested

language contained in Attachment 3 also be incorporated into the bill. This language

has been developed in concert with the Department of Budget and Finance, the

Department of Human Services Development, and the Department of the Attorney

General.

INET-related moneys, currently in OTW account.

To ensure that the Commission has access to those INET-related moneys

currently held in trust in an OTW account for the expansion of the State's INET

infrastructure for broadband purposes, the Department requests that the Committee

incorporate the language in Attachment 4.

Technical clarifications.

Attachment 5 contains technical and other issues that the Department has

identified. We respectfully request that the Committee incorporate the suggestions into

the bill.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony on this very important issue.



Attachment 1

To address the concern of industry members that the

intent of the bill is NOT to force them to open or share

their existing infrastructure, which, except in the case of

the incumbent local exchange carrier, is currently

prohibited by federal law, but to allow the Commission to

facilitate or construct State-owned infrastructure or, to

require, as a condition of permitting for example, to

install fiber-to-the-home in a Greenfield-style development

and provide a common access point open to all providers on

an equal basis without limiting the Commission's authority

in the event that federal law on the subject changes:

Paragraph (5) on page 4 should be amended to read:

"(5) Facilitate the construction and voluntary sharing

of shared telecommunications and broadband

infrastructure and expand the introduction and

capabilities of advance broadband communications

services where appropriate and permissible under

federal law;

To address concerns raised by industry members that,

in certain situations, the new Commission's authority may

be pre-empted by federal law, the Department suggests that

the phrase "as permitted by federal law" be inserted into

1



section

Attachment 1

-8(b) (General powers and duties, on page 13,

line 17). The provision should read:

"(b) The commission shall have general supervision

over all telecommunications carriers and cable operators

and shall perform the duties and exercise the powers

imposed or conferred upon it by this chapter, as permitted

by federal law."

The Department and the telephone company have agreed

to language regarding classifying the State's local

exchange intrastate services as "fully competitive". The

agreed upon language is as follows:

Add a new section -54 to read:

"§ -54 Local exchange intrastate services; fully

competitive. (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary,

the Hawaii communications commission shall classify the

state's local exchange intrastate services, under the

commission's classifications of services related to costs,

rates, and pricing, as fully competitive. In addition,

with respect to all services except intrastate switched and

special access with respect to wholesale customers, the

telecommunications carrier shall not be required to obtain

approval or provide any cost support or other information

2



Attachment 1

to establish or otherwise modify in any manner its rates,

fares and charges or to bundle any service offerings into a

single or combined price package; provided that with

respect to basic residential service a telecommunications

carrier may not charge any rate for a service above the

rate for the service included in the telecommunications

carrier's filed tariff.

(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), all rates, fares,

charges, and bundled service offerings shall be filed with

the commission for informational purposes only. Nothing

herein shall modify any requirements of a

telecommunications carrier to:

(1) Provide lifeline telephone service;

(2) Comply with carrier of last resort obligations;

or

(3) Comply with applicable service quality

standards."

Additionally, and as part of that same agreement, the

new section -38 (starting on page 46, line 3) should be

deleted and replaced with the following:

§ -38 Regulation of telecommunications carrier

rates; ratemaking procedures.

3

(a) All rates, fares,



Attachment 1

charges, classifications, schedules, rules, and practices

made, charged, or observed by any telecommunications

carrier or by two or more telecommunications carriers

jointly shall be just and reasonable and shall be filed

with the commission. The rates, fares, classifications,

charges, and rules of every telecommunications carrier

shall be published by the telecommunications carrier in

such manner as the commission may require, and copies shall

be furnished to any person on request.

(b) The commission shall promptly examine rate

regulation alternatives including rate-of-return ratemaking

and price cap ratemaking, and may issue an order imposing

alternative rate regulation procedures. The examination

shall include pursuing incentive regulation with local

exchange carriers, one goal of which shall be to increase

broadband competitive availability and affordability to

consumers in the State.

(c) The commission may waive rate regulation and

allow telecommunications carriers to have pricing

flexibility for services that the commission determines to

be effectively competitive; provided that the rates for:

(1) Basic telephone service and for services that are

not effectively competitive are regulated and

4
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remain just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory;

and

(2) Universal service is preserved and advanced.

(d) Unless and until the commission waives this

requirement, no rate, fare, charge, classification,

schedule, rule, or practice, other than one established

pursuant to an automatic rate adjustment clause previously

approved by the commission or the public utilities

commission, shall be established, abandoned, modified, or

departed from by any telecommunications carrier, except

after thirty days' notice to the commission as prescribed

in section -14(b), and prior approval by the commission

for any increases in rates, fares, or charges. The

commission, in its discretion and for good cause shown, may

allow any rate, fare, charge, classification, schedule,

rule, or practice to be established, abandoned, modified,

or departed from upon notice less than that provided for in

section -14(b) Unless and until the commission waives

this requirement, a contested case hearing shall be held in

connection with any increase in rates, and the hearing

shall be preceded by a public hearing as prescribed in

section -14(c), at which the consumers or patrons of the

telecommunications carrier may present testimony to the

5
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commission concerning the increase. The commission, upon

notice to the telecommunications carrier, may:

(1) Suspend the operation of all or any part of the

proposed rate, fare, charge, classification,

schedule, rule, or practice or any proposed

abandonment or modification thereof or departure

therefrom;

(2) After a hearing, by order:

(A) Regulate, fix, and change all such rates,

fares, charges, classifications, schedules,

rules, and practices so that the same shall

be just and reasonable;

(B) Prohibit rebates and unreasonable

discrimination between localities or between

users or consumers under substantially

similar conditions;

(C) Regulate the manner in which the property of

every telecommunications carrier is operated

with reference to the safety and

accommodation of the public;

(D) Prescribe its form and method of keeping

accounts, books, and records, and its

accounting system;

6
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(E) Regulate the return upon its

telecommunications carrier property;

(F) Regulate the incurring of indebtedness

relating to its telecommunications carrier

business; and

(G) Regulate its financial transactions; and

(3) Do all things that are necessary and in the

exercise of the commission's power and

jurisdiction, all of which as so ordered,

regulated, fixed, and changed are just and

reasonable, and provide a fair return on the

property of the telecommunications carrier

actually used or useful for telecommunications

carrier purposes.

(e) The commission may in its discretion, after

public hearing and upon showing by a telecommunications

carrier of probable entitlement and financial need,

authorize temporary increases in rates, fares, and charges;

provided that the commission shall require by order the

telecommunications carrier to return, in the form of an

adjustment to rates, fares, or charges to be billed in the

future, any amounts with interest, at a rate equal to the

rate of return on the telecommunications carrier's rate

base found to be reasonable by the commission, received by

7
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reason of continued operation that are in excess of the

rates, fares, or charges finally determined to be just and

reasonable by the commission. Interest on any excess shall

commence as of the date that any rate, fare, or charge goes

into effect that results in the excess and shall continue

to accrue on the balance of the excess until returned.

(f) In any case of two or more organizations, trades,

or businesses (whether or not incorporated, whether or not

organized in the State, and whether or not affiliated)

owned or controlled directly or indirectly by the same

interests, the commission may distribute, apportion, or

allocate gross income, deductions, credits, or allowances

between or among the organizations, trades, or businesses,

if it determines that the distribution, apportionment, or

allocation is necessary to adequately reflect the income of

any such organizations, trades, or businesses to carry out

the regulatory duties imposed by this section.

(g) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, for

telecommunications carrier having annual gross revenues of

less than $2,000,000, the commission may make and amend its

rules and procedures to provide the commission with

sufficient facts necessary to determine the reasonableness

of the proposed rates without unduly burdening the

telecommunications carrier company and its customers. N

8
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The reason for the amendments agreed to between the

Department and the telephone company is that local exchange

service is NOT fully competitive in all markets, in

particular, rural areas of the State.

In an attempt to address concerns raised by some of

the industry members regarding the vesting of authority

with a single commissioner, the Department proposes to

enhance the involvement of the Communications Advisory

Committee that is created in section

read:

-23 on page 32 to

§ -23 Communications advisory committee. ~

There is established the communications advisory committee.

The committee shall consist of five members appointed by

the governor as provided in section 26-34.

(b) The following shall each provide a list of three

names for the governor's consideration:

( 1) The president of the senate;

(2 ) The speaker of the house of representatives;

(3) The president of the University of Hawaii;

(4 ) The superintendent of education; and

(5) The chamber of commerce of Hawaii.

9
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The governor shall select one name from each of the

lists for appointment to the committee.

(c) The committee shall meet when called by the

commissioner and may meet at any other times that the

committee deems appropriate; provided that the committee

shall meet at least on a quarterly basis.

lQl The committee shall advise the commissioner,

telecommunications carriers, and cable operators on matters

within the jurisdiction of this chapter at the request of

the commissioner or any telecommunications carrier or cable

operator. The committee may also advise the commissioner

and telecommunications carriers and cable operators on the

committee's own initiative.

e The members of the committee shall serve without

pay but shall be entitled to reimbursement for necessary

expenses, including travel expenses, while attending

meetings and while in discharge of their duties.

10



Insert a new definition in section

Attachment 2

-1 to read:

"American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009" means

the federal law, P.L. 111-5, making appropriations for

various purposes, including job preservation and creation,

infrastructure investment, energy efficiency and science,

assistance to the unemployed, and state and local fiscal

stabilization purposes."

Add a new section -25 on page 34 to read:

"§ -25 Use of American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009 and other federal moneys. (a) The commission

may apply for, and expend, federal moneys from the American

Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and other applicable

federal acts.

(b) The commission may purchase broadband facilities,

services or equipment, and may enter into contracts for

broadband-related projects, through the Hawaii

communications commission special fund, using moneys from

the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and

other applicable federal acts.

(c) The commission may establish a separate account

within the Hawaii communications commission special fund

and assign to that account federal moneys appropriated

1
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under federal laws that authorize principal forgiveness,

zero and negative interest loans, and grants, including

without limitation the American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009 and other applicable federal acts. The

commission may use those moneys and in so doing may include

additional requirements and subsidization not applicable to

the remainder of the Hawaii communications commission

special fund, including forgiveness of principal, zero and

negative interest loans.

(d) Any moneys applied for or received by the

department under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

of 2009 for uses related to the purpose of this Act and not

yet encumbered shall be transferred to the Hawaii

communications commission upon its establishment.

(e) The commission shall certify that a project has

been identified for expenditure of funds received pursuant

to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and

is entitled to priority over other eligible projects on the

basis of the overall public benefit associated with the

project and financial needs as well as a preference to

those projects that can be started and completed

expeditiously as stipulated under the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009.

2
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(f) Contracts or purchases hereunder using moneys

from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

shall be exempt from chapter 103D."

Add a new section to the bill to read:

SECTION There is appropriated out of the federal

funds subaccount of the Hawaii communications commission

special fund the sum of $---- or so much thereof as may

be necessary for fiscal years 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 to

purchase broadband facilities, services or equipment, or to

fund broadband-related infrastructure projects pursuant to

this Act.

The sum appropriated shall be expended by the Hawaii

communications commission for the purposes of this Act.

3



1.

Suggested changes to read:

Subsections (a) and (c) of

Attachment 3

-5 on page 11:

"§ -5 Employment of [assistan:ts.] commission

personnel. (a) The commissioner may appoint and

employ [clerks, stenographers,] office assistants,

agents, engineers, accountants, and other [assistants

with or] personnel without regard to chapter 76 .

(c) The commissioner may, with the consent of

the director, use staff including [clerks,

stenographers,] office assistants, agents, engineers,

accountants, hearings officers, and other [assistants]

personnel from the department . "

2. Subsections (a) and (b) of section 57 of the bill on

pages 152-153:

\\ (a) The department of commerce and consumer affairs

shall transfer all four positions from the cable television

division to the service of the Hawaii communications

commission[. The positions selected for transfer shall

reasonably relate to the functions of the IIaviaii

communications commission.]; provided that:

ill Employees who occuPY civil service positions and

whose functions are transferred by this Act shall

1
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not suffer any loss of salary, seniority, prior

service credits, any vacation and sick leave

credits previously earned, or other rights,

benefits, and privileges under the State's

personnel laws. Employees who have permanent

civil service status shall retain their civil

service status and shall be transferred to

similar or corresponding positions in the Hawaii

communications commission, subject to the State's

personnel laws and this Act;

J1l Employees who, prior to this Act, are exempt from

civil service and are transferred by this Act

shall not suffer any loss of prior service

credits, any vacation and sick leave credits

previously earned, or other rights, benefits, and

privileges under the State's personnel laws. The

Hawaii communications commissioner shall

prescribe the qualifications and duties of such

employees and fix their salaries without regard

to chapter 76; and

(3) Employees, whose functions are transferred by

this Act, shall be transferred with their

functions and shall continue to perform their

2
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regular duties subject to the State's personnel

laws and this Act.

(b) [~] There shall be up to [an additional] ten

[general funded] new temporary exempt positions [shall be

transferred to] established in the Hawaii communications

commission to assist the commissioner in carrying out the

provisions of this Act. These positions shall be funded

from the Hawaii communications commission special fund and

may be filled without regard to chapter 76."

3. Subsection (c) of section 57 of the bill on pages 153

154 should be deleted.

3



Add a new subsection (d) to section

to read:

Attachment 4

-21 on page 32

" (d) The director may transfer any unexpended portion

of the franchise fees previously collected to the

commission by depositing such franchise fees into the

Hawaii communications commission special fund."



Attachment 5

To ensure that the Commission is able to use all of the

moneys it receives for all purposes it is authorized to engage

in, and to address changes that have been made to the bill since

this section was first included, the Department suggests the

following amendments:

(1) Section -9 (c) starting on line 14 on page 15 should

be amended to read:

" (c) The commission shall develop programs and initiatives

intended to facilitate the deployment of broadband

communications services in the state and access to those

services by users in the state. These programs may include

initiatives by the State to facilitate and construct new

broadband communications infrastructure that can be shared by

competing providers of broadband services. The commission shall

fund these programs and initiatives using fees collected

- 51.!.., -~7__=3:....!,~a:.:..:n~d=__=_9 2=__-=.2.=.1-25,-24,pursuant to sections------'-----'-
and deposited in the Hawaii communications commission special

fund pursuant to section -21. In conjunction with the funds,

or alternatively, the commission may seek appropriations of

funds from the State."

(2 ) Section -21(b) starting on line 21 on page 31

should be amended to read:

1
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"(b) All moneys appropriated to, received, and collected

by the commission that are not otherwise pledged, obligated, or

required by law to be placed in any other special fund or

expended for any other purpose shall be deposited into the

Hawaii communications commission special fund including but not

limited to all moneys received and collected by the commission

pursuant to sections -24, -25, -51, -73, and 92-21."

(3) Section 26-9(0), HRS, which is being amended in

SECTION 3 of the bill at page 74, line 15 should be amended to

read:

"

There is created in the state treasury a special fund to be

known as the compliance resolution fund to be expended by the

director's designated representatives as provided by this

subsection. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, all

revenues, fees, and fines collected by the department shall be

deposited into the compliance resolution fund. Unencumbered

balances existing on June 30, 1999, in the cable television fund

under chapter 440G, the division of consumer advocacy fund under

chapter 269, the financial institution examiners' revolving

fund, section 412:2-109, the special handling fund, section

414-13, and unencumbered balances existing on June 30, 2002, in

the insurance regulation fund, section 431:2-215, shall be

2
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deposited into the compliance resolution fund. This provision

shall not apply to any fee imposed by the Hawaii communications

commission pursuant to chapter , including the regulatory

fees in sections -24, -25, -51, and

education fund underwriters fee, section 431:10C-115, insurance

premium taxes and revenues, revenues of the workers'

compensation special compensation fund, section 386-151, the

captive insurance administrative fund, section 431:19-101.8, the

insurance commission's education and training fund, section

431:2-214, the medical malpractice patients' compensation fund

as administered under section 5 of Act 232, Session Laws of

Hawaii 1984, and fees collected for deposit in the office of

consumer protection restitution fund, section 487-14, the real

estate appraisers fund, section 466K-1, the real estate recovery

fund, section 467-16, the real estate education fund, section

467-19, the contractors recovery fund, section 444-26, the

contractors education fund, section 444-29, the condominium

management education fund, section 514A-131, and the condominium

education trust fund, section 514B-71. Any law to the contrary

notwithstanding, the director may use the moneys in the fund to

employ, without regard to chapter 76, hearings officers and

attorneys. All other employees may be employed in accordance

with chapter 76. Any law to the contrary notwithstanding, the

moneys in the fund shall be used to fund the operations of the

3
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department. The moneys in the fund may be used to train

personnel as the director deems necessary and for any other

activity related to compliance resolution.

"

To clarify that charter schools are included in the

definition of schools, the definition of "school" section -1

on page 9, line 15 should read:

""School" means an.academic and non-college type regular or

special education institution of learning established and

maintained by the department of education or licensed and

supervised by that department and includes charter schools as

defined in chapter 302B.

The Commission should have the discretion in opening

investigations brought by a complaint. Consequently, section

-10(c) starting on page 18, line 12 should read:

"(c) Any investigation may be made by the commission on

the commissioner's own motion, and shall may be made when

requested by the telecommunications carrier, cable operator, or

PEG access organization to be investigated, or by any person

4
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upon a sworn written complaint to the commission, setting forth

any prima facie cause of complaint."

Correct an incorrect citation. Also, for consistency, if

the Commission is authorized to fine telecommunications

carriers, cable operators, AND PEG access organizations, the

Commission should also be able to order PEGs to cease operations

if violations continue. Section

should read:

-24(a), on page 33, line 9

"(a) Any telecommunications carrier, cable operator, or

PEG access organization violating, neglecting, or failing in any

particular way to conform to or comply with this chapter or any

lawful order of the commission, including but not limited to the

grounds specified in section 71] ____-_6_8 for cable operators

and PEG access organizations, shall be subject to a civil

penalty not to exceed $25,000 for each day the violation,

neglect, or failure continues, to be assessed by the commission

after a hearing in accordance with chapter 91. The commission

may order the telecommunications carrier~ [BT] cable operator~

or PEG access organization to cease carrying on its business

while the violation, neglect, or failure continues.

5
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Technical clarification. Section -64(2), starting on

line 13 on page 62 should read:

"(2) After the issuance of a notice of acceptance for

filing and within a time frame established by rule, the

commission shall hold a public hearing on the application or

proposal to afford interested persons the opportunity to submit

data, views, or arguments, orally or in writing. Notice thereof

shall be given to the governing council and mayor of the county

and to any [telephone] local exchange carrier or other utility

and cable company in the county in which the proposed service

area is located. The commission shall also give public notice

of the application and hearing at least once in each of two

successive weeks in the county in which the proposed service

area is located. The last notice shall be given at least

fifteen days prior to the date of the hearing;U

Clarify that the Commission's treatment of confidential,

proprietary information must conform to chapter 92F. Section

-20 starting on line 6 on page 30 should read:

§ -20 Telecommunications carriers, cable operators, and

PEG access organizations, to furnish information. Every

telecommunications carrier, cable operator, PEG access

organization, or other person subject to investigation by the

6
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commission, shall at all times, upon request, furnish to the

commission all information that the commission may require

respecting any of the matters concerning which the commission is

given power to investigate, and shall permit the examination of

its books, records, contracts, maps, and other documents by the

commission or any person authorized by the commission in writing

to make the examination, and shall furnish the commission with a

complete inventory of property under its control or management

in the form as the commission may direct. Information and data

that the commission requires to be produced by a

telecommunications carrier, cable operator, PEG access

organization, or other person that is proprietary in nature or

qualifies as commercially sensitive information shall be treated

and protected as confidential by the commission pursuant to

chapter 92F.

7
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SB 1680, SD 2

RELATING TO TECHNOLOGY.

Chair McKelvey, Vice-Chair Choy and committee members, thank you for the
opportunity to testify on SB 1680, SD 2. The State Procurement Office (SPO) testimony is
limited to SECTION 3, PART III, page 67 and page 75.

Page 67, lines 3 to 5, the SPO recommends amending to read as follows:

"The Hawaii broadband commissioner shall have the authority to designate the
PEG access organization eOAsisteAt 'Nith admiAistrati",e rules that shall be adopted by the
eommissioner in accordance with HRS Chapter 103D. These administrative rules shall
be adopted vlith The solicitation issued shall include input from the public with ...."

The access services contracts are agreements between a governmental body, the Hawaii
Broadband commissioner (HBC), and access organizations that are private, non-profit
corporations. Under these contracts, HBC is acquiring services to manage and operate the access
channels. Therefore, the access contracts are "procurement contracts" under HRS §103D-l 02.
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Open procurement procedures assure that the State obtains value, and potential
vendors/contractors are treated fairly and that no preferential treatment is provided. It is vital to
good government to have a fair and consistent process to award government contracts that hold
agencies responsible and accountable for their actions. Open bidding promotes the fair and
equitable treatment ofall persons who deal with the procurement system, fosters effective broad
based competition; and by doing so, increases public confidence in public procurement and thus in
local government.

Chapter 103D is the single source ofpublic procurement policy to be applied equally and
uniformly. It was the legislature's intent for the Code to be a single source of public procurement
policy. Fairness, open competition, a level playing field, and government disclosure and
transparency in the procurement and contracting process are vital to good government. Competition
produces innovation and excellence. For this to be accomplished, participation in the process with
one set of statutes and rules is necessary.

Page 75, lines 11 to 14, the SPO recommend deleting subsection (t).

The SPO understands the purpose of this proposed language is to provide a temporary
measure to assist the HBC in expediting the implementation of the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of2009 (ARRA) as envisioned by President Obama. Part of the vision on the
effects to the economy the ARRA proposes to bring to the States, is the underlining need for
transparency and accountability to the people. This proposed exemption provision would not
fulfill these requirements.

To meet these concerns the SPO understands SB 21, SD 2 and HB 1184, HD 2 address
similar concerns faced by various agencies anticipating receiving ARRA funds, therefore this
language on page 75, subsection (t) appears unnecessary.

Thank you
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Chair McKelvey, Vice Chair Choy and Members of the Committee:

I am pleased to present this testimony today not in my capacity at the University of Hawaii, but
as Chair of the Hawaii Broadband Task Force, which developed the recommendations at the
core of this proposed legislation.

The Hawaii Broadband Task Force was established by the 2007 Legislature with a mix of public
and private sector members appointed by the Speaker of the House and Senate President to
provide recommendations on how to advance broadband within the State of Hawaii. I was
honored to be elected chair by my fellow Task Force members.

The Task Force gratefully acknowledges the work of the State Auditor and her office in
facilitating our work. We fulfilled our duties under full Sunshine, through public meetings that
were fully noticed and with our minutes published on the web. One interim report was provided
to the Legislature before the 2008 Session and made public at that time. And as we neared
completion last fall, numerous intermediate drafts of our final report were publicly available on
the web.

Summary of Report and Proposed Legislation

While there wasn't enough time or money to do everything we had hoped, the Task Force
unanimously put forward four key recommendations, summarized as follows.

1) Broadband is Vital to Hawaii

Broadband is critical infrastructure for Hawaii's 21st century advancement in education,
health, public safety, research & innovation, economic diversification and public
services. One national study estimated the positive economic impact of advanced
broadband in Hawaii at $578 million per year. The task force recommends that Hawaii
establish an aggressive and forward-looking vision that positions the State for global
competitiveness.

2) Driving Broadband Deployment

The task force found that the U.S. as a whole is dramatically lagging the leaders in the
developed world in our broadband capabilities and pricing, and is falling farther behind
each year. While Hawaii is doing well on some measures relative to some other parts of
the U.S., the State also falls to the bottom in many national broadband studies. The task
force recommends that the State consolidate all relevant regulatory and permitting
responsibilities in a new, one-stop, broadband advancement authority that promotes



Hawaii's policy objectives, streamlines permitting and access to public infrastructure,
promotes sharing to reduce costs, and provides advocacy at all levels of government.

3) Maximize Hawaii's Connectivity to the World

Hawaii's "lifeline" for broadband to the rest of the world is expensive submarine fiber.
While Hawaii was once the crossroads for trans-Pacific telecommunications, all of the
new fiber systems built across the Pacific since 2001 have bypassed Hawaii. The task
force recommends that Hawaii aggressively promote the landing of new trans-Pacific
submarine fiber in Hawaii, including a shared access cable station that reduces barriers
to fiber landing in Hawaii.

4) Stimulate Broadband Adoption and Use

The task force believes supplying advanced broadband at affordable prices is just one
side of the equation. The task force recommends that Government lead by example in
demonstrating the value of broadband to our citizenry, deploying broadband services to
the public, and ensuring that we do not leave behind the economically disadvantaged
members of our communities who may be inhibited from full participation in the 21st
century.

There is much more data and detail in our full report, which was provided to each Legislator and
the Governor just before the end of last year.

By the time we completed our work it was quite clear that we were facing our most difficult
financial condition in decades. While the Task Force had many ideas on public support that
would advance Hawaii's broadband capabilities in ways that could aid our economic
revitalization, we realized that new public investments would be nearly impossible this Session.
We therefore worked with the Administration to develop legislation that would be completely
revenue neutral. Thus, the legislation before you implements only the Task Force's first and
second recommendations. In a remarkable sign of consensus, similar bills were introduced this
session by the House Majority, House Minority, Senate Majority and State Administration.

Comments on the Legislation

As the bills worked their way through each Chamber, many entities shared their concerns and
recommendations. I'd like to share my perspective on the general themes of the testimony that
was presented, as I ask you to continue to support legislation to implement the
recommendations provided to you by your Task Force.

There was one set of comments about the specific recommendations of the Task Force as
implemented in the proposed legislation. I'd like to describe four recurring concerns expressed:

• Shared Infrastructure

A number of private providers expressed concern in their testimony about the goal of
increasing sharing of infrastructure for broadband. In particular, they expressed grave
concern at the possible "taking" of infrastructure built with private investment and the
chilling effect this would have on the kinds of future investments needed to advance.

Nothing in the Task Force report or proposed legislation proposes such a "taking."
Rather, the Legislation would establish increased sharing of infrastructure as a policy
objective. This recommendation stems from the observation that shared infrastructure is
a common element in places that have capabilities far beyond those found in Hawaii or
the U.S. We also heard many concerns from Hawaii's providers about the unfairness and
difficulty of sharing certain utility infrastructure, such as poles and conduits. It is



important to note that broadband infrastructure is not just fiber optic cabling and wires,
but also the towers, poles, conduits and submarine fiber landing stations that are
necessary to deploy and provide services. Neither Hawaii nor our providers benefit when
our providers must compete and invest to dig up roads and put up poles and pull
duplicative bundles of fiber down our streets. When done well, shared infrastructure
reduces costs to providers, reduces time to deployment, stimulates innovation, increases
competition and results in lower prices and increased choice for consumers. Late last
year the International Telecommunications Union issued a major report recommending
the sharing of infrastructure as a key to economically viable advancement of broadband
capabilities. There are many policy approaches to achieve this that do not involve
"taking," and the Hawaii Communications Commissioner will be well-positioned to work
with the providers and the community to identify strategies that are appropriate for
Hawaii. The Task Force would have no objection to any clarification in the Bill that would
make it clear that we are not advocating the "taking" of purely private assets.

• Power of the Hawaii Communications Commissioner

A number of private providers expressed concern in their testimony about the potential
power that would be vested in one commissioner. The Task Force recognizes the
discomfort that may be caused by a shift from the current model of 3 fulltime PUC
Commissioners and one fulltime DCCA Cable Administrator. We modeled our
recommendation on the Hawaii Insurance Commissioner. We believe this kind of proven
approach will support our goal of a streamlined and consolidated process that maintains
revenue neutrality but is supportive of the kind of fast action and advocacy we heard the
industry request. We also note that the proposed single Commissioner could be selected
for her or his expertise in this domain, unlike the PUC commissioners who must balance
an extraordinarily broad scope of responsibility. We also note that the proposed
legislation reformulates the current Cable Advisory Council as the Communications
Advisory Council. The Task Force would be very supportive of further improvements in
the Legislation that would make it clear that this Advisory Council must be broadly
representative and purposefully consulted to provide meaningful input on all key
decisions.

• Concern of Attempts to Pre-empt Federal Regulation

A number of private providers expressed concern in their testimony that the proposed
legislation would pre-empt federal regulation. The Task Force clearly understands this
would .be illegal. Rather, what the proposed legislation does is consolidate and merge
the authorities that currently flow down from the federal government, which Hawaii
currently assigns independently to the PUC and to DCCA. We believe this consolidation
of current authorities and responsibilities will position Hawaii to be more effective now as
well as better-positioned for a different future that will likely be based on new approaches
to federal regulation under a new federal administration that has placed a new emphasis
on broadband. The Task Force would have no objection to any am~ndments that make it
clear that Hawaii is not attempting to illegally pre-empt any federal law or regulation.

• Concern that the Bill Does Not Streamline Permitting

A number of private providers expressed concern in their testimony that the proposed
legislation does not actually streamline permitting. The Task Force spent quite a bit of
time listening to our private providers describe their frustrations at the costs of the current
processes in time and money. Unfortunately, the time and budget available to the Task
Force were simply insufficient for us to redesign the permitting processes that hinder
timely and cost-effective progress. We began to meet with County officials, since much
of the work must involve both State and County agencies. Nobody had every tried to do
this before, and the Task Force observes that, at present, there is no public official at any



level in any office with the miSSion, responsibility or authority to even attempt to
streamline the broad range of permitting involved in the deployment of broadband
infrastructure. We therefore urge that the Hawaii Communications Commissioner be
established and empowered with this responsibility so that this important work can begin
as soon as possible.

Another set of comments requested changes to the proposed legislation on matters that were
not part of the Task Force deliberations at all.

• PEG Access

Your Hawaii Broadband Task Force did not address the contentious issues around PEG
Access that have been unresolved for several years. Rather, the Task Force proposal
was to simply take the existing PEG responsibilities from DCCA and move them over as
is to the Hawaii Communications Commissioner. Testifiers have passionately brought
their concerns about PEG to this bill, including whether or not the designation of PEG
entities should be subject to Chapter 103(D), what the commitment of the PEG entities
should be to the first amendment rights of their communities, how the Boards of the PEG
entities should be structured, whether there should be more or fewer PEG channels
assigned, whether cable franchise fees should be higher or lower, whether more or less
of the cable franchise fees should be assigned to PEG entities, and whether new video
franchises should be subject to the same requirements as established providers.

The Task Force did not address these issues in our work, and views it as unfortunate that
the Broadband bills have become the focus of these difficult, longstanding and
contentious PEG conversations. We urge the Legislature to ensure that Hawaii move
forward to create our broadband future regardless of which of the PEG issues you
choose to address this session and which you choose to simply maintain as status quo.

• Regulation of the Incumbent Carrier

Finally, there has been testimony proposing the incumbent carrier be provided with
certain kinds of relief from the current regulatory requirements. The Task Force did urge
movement toward a more level playing field for all providers. However, we did not do the
analysis necessary to address any specific proposals. Our hope was that the
establishment of the Hawaii Communications Commissioner would provide Hawaii with
an expert consolidated regulator who could consider all perspectives across what are
currently both the PUC and DCCA arenas in a reasoned manner. As with the PEG
issues, if the Legislature chooses to make changes at this time we hope you do so in a
manner that does not endanger the passage of legislation to enact the recommendations
of your Task Force.

Closing

As the task force completed its work at the end of last year, we greeted with great enthusiasm
the words of then President-Elect Obama on December 6, 2008: "It is unacceptable that the
United States ranks 15th in the world in broadband adoption. Here, in the country that invented
the Internet, every child should have the chance to get online, and they'll get that chance when
I'm President - because that's how we'll strengthen America's competitiveness in the world."

I hope the Legislature can maintain a focus on the goals and approaches recommended to you
by your Task Force to pass a meaningful broadband bill. If Hawaii is able to enact the basic
recommendations of the Task Force this year we will be well-positioned for the future, including
with the help of federal stimulus funds that will be available for competitive award through the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.
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Executive Director & CEO
High Technology Development Corporation

before the
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION, BUSINESS, &

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Tuesday, March 17, 2009

7:30 AM
State Capitol, Conference Room 312

In consideration of
SB 1680 SD2 RELATING TO TECHNOLOGY.

Chair McKelvey, Vice Chair Choy and Members of the House Committee on Economic

Revitalization, Business, & Military Affairs.

The High Technology Development Corporation (HTDC) supports SB 1680 SD2 which
proposes to establish the Hawaii Broadband Commissioner under the administrative authority of
the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, and defel's to the recommendations of the
State Broadband Task Force, created by the Legislature in 2007 to evaluate, determine and
recommend best practices for implementation of this impo11ant initiative.

We cannot summarize more clearly why for Hawaii there is a critical need to supp0l1 SB
1680 SD2 than what has already been published by the Internet Innovation Alliance in their
recent publication The Broadband Fact Book: " .... you almost certainly agree that maintaining
a robust, expanding internet that delivers more and better services to more people should be one
ofour national priorities. Indeed, the goal ofuniversal broadband in America unites community
activis,ts, elected officials, business executives, labor leaders and average citizens, Beliefin
universal broadband is bipartisan, persistent and urgent. The urgency is .1Iarranted. Broadband
- high speed Internet access - is the transformative technology ofour generation. Access to and
effective usage ofbroadband connections enhances individuals', industries' and nation's ability
to grow, compete, and succeed. Broadband helps businesses become more productive,
governments become more accessible, students become better prepared and citizens become
more engaged. It is an opportunity platji)rm that is transforming how we work, live, play and
learn. "

FUl1her, the following taken from the Hawaii Broadband Task Force Final Report to the
Legislature, December 2008, summarizes the long term, sustainable economic impact of
broadband for Hawaii: "Broadband is critical infrastructure for Hawaiyi's 21st century
advancement in education, health, public safety, research & innovation, economic diversification
and public services. Senator Daniel K. Inouye summarized the imperative in a September 16,
2008 Congressional Hearing 011 "Why Broadband Matters." "Broadband matters because



broadband communications have become the great economic engine ofour time. Broadband
deployment drives opportunities for business, education, and healthcare. It provides widespread
access to information that can change the way we communicate with one another and improve
the quality ofour lives. This is why our discussion today is not about pipes andproviders. It is
about people; our citizens stand to gain the most fi'om universal broadband adoption. By some
estimates, universal broadband adoption would add $500 billion to the us. economy and create
more than a million new jobs. ... Add to this hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in savings through e
government and telemedicine initiatives and untold riches we can reapby tapping the genius of
web-based entrepreneurs in every corner ofthis country. The case for better broadband is
clear. "

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support.
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The Honorable Rep. Angus McKelvey
Chair, Committee on Economic Revitalization, Business & Economic Development
Hawaii House of Representatives
State of Hawaii

RE: Request to Limit Scope ofBroadband Commission in Senate Bill 1680, S.D. 2

Dear Rep. McKelvey and Members of the Committee:

Senate Bill 1680, S.D. 2 changes the fundamental decision-making structure in Hawaii to
allow for a new broadband program, but more critically, would put all authority for
regulating telecommunications and cable services in the hands of one person. Lost will be the
diversity of views that the current Public Utility Commission provides. Transferring these
regulatory responsibilities to a new government agency is also very complex. We believe
such an important change deserves far more discussion among all stakeholders.

We are especially concerned about the impact of this legislation on telecommunications
providers in this very difficult economic climate. The telecommunications providers in
Hawaii, including AT&T, provide hundreds of good-paying jobs. We respectfully ask the
Legislature to take great care in altering the regulatory environment during this critical time.

We understand, however, the Legislature's need to designate a specific organization to
accept and manage federal stimulus funds. This can be accomplished by limiting the scope
of this legislation to just creating a Broadband Authority within an existing state agency,
such as the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, for only this purpose. It would
not be necessary to move all telecommunications and cable regulatory authority to this
Broadband office at this time. This way we could use the interim between now and next
year's legislative session to deal with this much larger and complex issue.

Along with limiting the scope of the Hawaii Broadband Commission, there are several other
issues in this legislation that raise concerns:

"Share Infrastructure" Problematic

Senate Bill 1680 S.D. 2 calls for creating "shared infrastructure" as a way to expand
broadband services throughout the state. While this may be a viable solution in other
countries, it does not fit the United States' telecommunications model, which is more free
market based, with competition successfully providing infrastructure investment and
technology innovation. As a result, a variety of technologies in the U.S. are now being used
to provide broadband services, including cable, DSL, Wireless, Satellite, and someday



APPENDIX on Proposed Amendments on SB 1680
§ -1 Definitions. ***
"Public, educational, or governmental access organization" or "PEG access organization" or
"access
organization" means any nonprofit organization designated by the commissioner to oversee
the
development, operation, supervision, management, production, or broadcasting of programs
for
any channels obtained under section -67, and provide PEG access services or any officers,
agents,
and employees of an organization with respect to matters within the course and scope of
their
employment by the access organization.
§ -8 General powers and duties. (a) The commission shall have the authority expressly
conferred upon the commission by, or reasonably implied from, the provisions of this
chapter.
(b) The commission shall have general supervision over all telecommunications carriers and
cable operators, and shall perform the duties and exercise the powers imposed or conferred
upon it
by this chapter.
(c) The commission has the authority to adopt rules pursuant to chapter 91 necessary for the
purposes of this chapter.
(d) The commission shall have the authority to designate and select PEG access
organizations,
the authority to contract with the PEG access organizations and enforce the terms and
conditions
of the contracts, and general supervision over PEG access in the State. general supervision
over
public, educational, or governmental access facilities and public, educational, or
governmental access
organizations.
§ -67 Cable system installation, construction, operation, removal; general provisions.

***
(f) The cable operator shall designate three seven or more television channels or and video
streams of not less than equal value to the television channels for public, educational, or
governmental use as directed by the commissioner.
§ - 75 Access organization designation, generally. (a) The commissioner shall designate
for
each county one access organization to oversee the development, operation, supervision,
management, production, or broadcasting of programs for any channels obtained under
section
-67.
(b) No access organization shall be initially designated except upon written application
therefor to the commissioner, and following public hearing upon notice, as provided in this
chapter.
(c) An application or proposal for designation shall be made in a form prescribed by the
commissioner by rule and shall set forth the facts as required by the commissioner to
determine in



accordance with this chapter whether an access organization should be designated, including
facts as
to:
(1) The management and technical experience of the organization, and its existing or
proposed staff;
(2) The public media, community media, and/or PEG access experience of the
organization and its existing or proposed staff;
(3) The applicant having among its missions/purposes (as demonstrated by its articles
of incorporation, bylaws, or similar corporate documents) to provide training,
education and outreach to permit individuals and organizations the ability to use
communication tools to effectively convey their messages;
(4) The ability of the organization, and its existing or proposed staff, to provide the
PEG access services requested by the commissioner;
(5) The organization's short-term and long-term plans for PEG access services for a
designated county;
(6) The fmancial capacity of the organization;
(7) Whether the organization agrees to expand the marketplace of ideas, and is
committed to allowing members of the public to express their First Amendment free
speech rights;
(8) The ability of the organization, through the use of electronic media tools, to foster
and engage in civic and cultural development and engagement in communities it has
served;
(9) Any other matters deemed appropriate and necessary by the commissioner.
(c) A proposal for designation of an access organization shall be accepted for filing in
accordance
with this chapter only when made in response to the written request of the commissioner for
the
submission of proposals.
(d) The commissioner is empowered to designate access organizations upon the terms and
conditions provided in this chapter.
(e) After public hearing, the commissioner shall designate an applicant as an access
organization in
accordance with the public interest. In determining the designation of an access
organization, the
commissioner shall take into consideration, among other things, the content of the
application or
proposal, the public need for the services, the ability of the applicant to provide PEG access
services, the suitability of the applicant, the financial responsibility of the applicant, the
technical
and operational ability of the applicant to perform efficiently the services for which
designation is
requested, any objections arising from the public hearing, the local needs of each community
within
each county, the communications advisory committee and any other matters as the
comnussloner
deems appropriate in the circumstances.
(e) The period of an initial designation shall be for the period of the franchise or franchises
granted



under section -67 and any renewal periods granted thereto unless the designation be revoked
for
cause. In such cases of mid-term revocation of designation, the subsequent designation shall
be for
a period of the remaining rime of the franchise or franchises granted.
(f) The commissioner shall promulgate rules consistent with this chapter for the designation
and
regulation of access organizations.
§ - 76 Access services, terms of designation. (a) Every access organization shall provide
safe,
adequate, and reliable service in accordance with applicable laws, rules, and designation
requirements.
(b) The commissioner shall include in each access organization designation a statement of
servlces
to be provided, performance standards for such services, fees for such services, and all terms
and
conditions of service, in the form and with the notice that the commissioner may prescribe.
Prior
to fmalizing the terms of the designation, the commissioner shall seek input from the
communications advisory committee regarding the appropriate terms.
(c) The commissioner shall ensure that the terms and conditions upon which PEG access
servtces
are provided are fair both to the public and to the access organization, taking into account
the
appropriate service area, input received during the designation process and the resources
available to
compensate the access provider.
(d) If a designation period has ended, the designation shall be extended upon mutual
agreement of
the PEG access organization and the commissioner, provided:
(1) The period of each extension is coextensive with any extension of the relevant
franchise or franchises;
(2) The commissioner makes a written determination that it is not practical to
designation another access organization; and
(3) The terms and conditions of the designation remain the same as the origina I
designation, or as amended by the designation; or if not the same or as amended,
they are fair and reasonable.
(e) No access organization designation or contract therefor, including the rights, privileges,
and
obligations thereof, may be assigned, sold, leased, encumbered, or otherwise transferred,
voluntarily
or involuntarily, direcdy or indirecdy, including by transfer of control of any access
organization,
whether by change in ownership or otherwise, except upon written application to and
approval by
the director. A transfer of an access organization designation shall authorize the new access
organization to provide services for the remainder of the term of the existing contract.
§ - 77 Access fees. The commissioner shall assess the maximum access fees permitted



under
federal law based upon the gross revenue of each operator. The access organizations shall
recelve
not less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the access fees assessed except that the
COffiilllSSloner
may cap access fees distributed to access organizations serving counties with more than
500,000
residents, as provided by rule. Whatever fees are not distributed to access organizations and
not used
by the commissioner for administering the designation of access organizations shall be
distributed
to institutions of higher learning, schools, the state legislature, and the counties, as provided
by rule,
for development and production of residential cable access television purposes.
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I an aresident of HalNsiL ; support broa::Jbald tedmolc9ESald aim 9.4::JPOr1:foommunity access
tefeviliarthe misEing link in HH34. I'd also like to tell you ttd publlca:::oesstelevision in Havali isonly
limited bythela of vilion of 8'YIaiI minded peoplewho :nn't fanill... with theessential dial~the!ie
entitiesaes:eespedally in the rural oommunitieswhere"Qtlu anne' media doesnot NNe either the
finald~ resourC2Sa- knowledge to represert. I urgeyou folks to beoome really familia- With all tha
we do~you are qualified to vote on this i-..e.

Let metell you a litt/eMout Akaku: MiU CbmmunityTelellision.

Akaku: Maui OJmmunity Television was founded in 1992 asa 501c(3) organization with the

mission of "EinpcMeringthe Q:mmmltYsVoicet~ Nx:e!!IB to MecIa", It wascreated by
the citi2ensof Mad County and the Sate of Hawaii Department of Olmmeroe and O>nsumer
Affairsto provide public ac:mss television services and training in media to residents from the
islands of Maui, Moloka'i, and Lana'i, aswell as airing programs about our sster island of
l<aho'olawe.
Akaku'$v;$on ;s to provide education, resources, and~ to oommunications technology to:

• Promote free speech and 8)(J)I"ession

• Oeste and disseminate local quality prog-amming

• Preserve Maui CDunty's unique culture, and

• ~asaoommunity information network

Akaku manages three O>mmunity h:1::e!!!s Television OJanneisand offers an array of
oornprehensive, integrative local media servioos and training to both individuals and community
groups. The channels reach 57,()(X) subscribers on three islands in Maui COunty (Lana'i,
MoJoka'j and Maui). In addition, Akaku provides website channel streaming, a low-power radio
station (also streB1ling on our website), a YouTube site, an interactive Blog, Producer
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QHherings to improve techniail skills and Media~ns to discuss iSBUeS in media literacy.
These varied oomponentsof informational media have the potential of reaching both Maui
Q)unty residents and aworl<J...wide audience.

A highlg,t of the Akaku educational progrMl was realized last ~ber when Akaku Qrtifted

R"odu~r,Destin O:Iniel Oetton, returned as the Media 9JIon presenterwith a saeening and
diSQJSSion of his HEO film, K D"akmar: A VassaIs..burney" , to give bad<: to the oormlunity by

telling the story of his success in the film industry. Snce that night, Destin won first placE at the
prestigiousamdanoe Rim Festival for his short film, "91Ort Term 12", gaining significant

reoognition in the world of film professionals and exhibiting three sold out showings.

Akaku has a history of training individuals to produoe content for 1heir organiZationsthat air on
l\I<a(u'sdlannefs. The program isproven and thewrrioJlum isfirm. 01e pilot project was
developed last year with the Maui 8::onomicDe~t Board that involved staff members
and youth participants from the oommunity-based IlFoaJs Maui Nui" progrMl. The project
produC2d one live interactive program with the youth and adultspartidpating in han(jS()n
carnerawork, interview techniques and storyboarding concepts. The result was that one staff
pE.W1idpant becane a oortified prodlKS'. one staff member rereived preprodUdion training
induding script writing and eighteen youth participantswere able to enjoy the experienQ! of
creating a live production. Also. a media library yielded several short pie<aiM from the live
show. two P$l\s and forty hours of It B" roll (foot~ that establiSles physical environment)
archived for future projectsof the organization. The success of thisprogram is the cornerstone
of our re«Blt suaBSBful grant proposalsand is relevant to the needsof struggling rural
communities in lieu of the eoonomic dimate.

Nonprofit OI'gII1imtionsare aeated with the objective to support «
engage in adivitiesthat oonnect resourmswith the oommunitiesthey

9HVe. Nonprofltshave significant diffiwlty in aeating media that effedively markets their

rore message, issues and funding appeals. With the oost of outsourdng the development of

one PS&\ at around $5,(X)()..$7,OOO, it is unlikely nonprofrtswill be able to utili2e these powerful
tools regularly.

Hstoricatly, the lack of economic resources has limited the ability of these organizations in
having a ronsistent influence in the f1£WS media. OJr world now consists of 200,000 new

videosbeing loaded onto YouTube daily and interadive websitesare replacing print media.
\t1deo media hasbreakthrough power in itsvisual appeal in telling astory with dramatic images.
They can be uploaded easily to these sodal networking and organization websites offering the
audience oore messages and new information in just a dick. Nonprofi1s that are equipped may
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use eledronicoommuniartion methods to leverage their ability to rompete for audien03 time
oounter to powerful oorporate voices.

Cbmpeting for limited resourws, increasing businessexpense and the r&ESSity to ssrve several
isolated rural oorrmunities, Maui County nonprofit organimtions face revenue shortfalls that

impact their ability to develop video media. There isnot a formal prcx::ess for Maui Q,unty
nonprofitsto resJl1arly collaborate and often there isa duplication of :evires, lost
opportunities to share costs and adisconnedion between orQa'li7.ations in referring consumers
in need to eadl other in the effort to find the most beneficial service.

In the one year cyde ofthis project. successful implementation of our new Project MaEwill
result in 22 media-literate nonprofit groups aeating multimedia messages for effective

outreach and marketing that is relevant to the current viewing habitsofoonaJmers, end-users,

and potentiat funders. ~I trained participants are granted free ongoing 8CX2SS to the tools of
community media a1d begin to build their own media libraries. Thisensuresa consistent and

readied nonprofit .. voice-. Q:mmunities will receive information and have a"voice in the

process" like never before.

Project MaEisaoollaborative opportunity. \Mth information gathered and shwed throughout
the span of the program, a Nonprofit S!rvice I¥.res3 Row Olart will be created. This tool wilt
allow Maui's nonprofits to improve their ability to assess community needs. make acx:urate

referrals, and oommunicate the services they provide. This will make a powerfUl impact on our
I~ oommunityand will give those in need a better chanoo of learning about the servic:a and
support availabte to them.

Maul COOnty resldentsWitl be the recipients of quality local televiSion, radio and video media

that are relevant to them in lieu of the WCWlu-a!Jltric" programming aeated by corporate
media entities. \'\lith the advent of broadband and visual media technologies, rurallhe first
step in the pr0C2SS is offering this program to the Nonprofit DiredorsAssociation by extending
an open invitation to thisestablished group of Maui (»unty Nonprofits. The application promss
will require potential participants to dearly define their organization'S needs and goals in
aeatingrrklftimediaoutreech and awarenesstoots. Thepartidpantswill beacoepted imottle
program on a first-eome, first-served basis.

The following isa Jist of aetivitiesfor thisproject:
» TRAINING PA:lGRAM: Beginning in May 2000, Akaku's staff witt facilitate a series of

trainings beginning with abrainstorming session, allowing partidpants to share their
ideas and desired goalsfor aeating multimedia outreach and awareness produas for
their respective organizations. Following the brainstorm, a series of 5 hood&On trainings
will be offered to atotal of 44 start members from 22 different non-profit organizations.
Trainingpa1idpantswill retSive atotaJ of 100 hoursof' instruction in the following
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areas; Jntroduc.1ion to Televison, fntroduaian to Reid camera, Introduction to Rna! OJt
Fto, Intermediate Rna/ Q1t Fro, and Introduction to ::ludic FhxJl.Jdion (see Attachment
G). Ftaetical Knowledge in these subject areas is needed to enhanre participants'
abilities.

)- TRAINING RJUDN--lJPAND SJPFORr: 6rllsu~ultraining results in ..Akaku
O!rtification" for its partidpants. The benefits indude free, ongoing aaESSto
professional quality video ameras. microphones, editing software, oomputers, hard
drive spac:e, and a full-servia! production ~udio fadlity with live on-air capabilities. The
Akaku staff will be available for unlimited follow-up guidance and support throughout
the entire production process, from inception to delivery. AU video and audio products
created by these end-userswill air regularly on all three of Akaku·s oommunity access
channels, asweft asour web~based "Video on Demand" sr:rvi~ which allowsviewers to
select videos to watch on the web.

>- MEDlA<:RfAl1ON AND DlSfFlI:lJ11ON: Ftojed M8...Eparticipantswill <reate 2 FJS\sor

VNF6 per organimtion, and will be provided with 20 D\tOcomplimentary copiesof these
for use asan outreach tool. f:ad1 additionat DVDwill oost $3.50. Nonprofit organizations
will be provided with HlMLoodes for each video, Bllowingthem to ecBly host their new
multimedia outreach produds on their own websites. O1ce all trainings have taken
place and multimedia projects are ready for display, Akaku will host apublicscreening
and nonprofit awarenessevent where ead1 participant will have the opportunity to
saeen their videos and share them. M the oondusion of A'oject M8.Es first year, the
S!rvice IiI::1:2ss Row O'tart will be rendered into a graphialily enhanced visual tool and
20 of these will be distributed to pertidpating nonprofits free-of-charge. fach additional
Chart will cost $4.00.

Aeai:lf'.:) ao:ept thisemail as my teelimony in support of HEIJB4, Felal:ing to Tedlnology, with
anendmentsthat oon9der inaeased funding and broadbald improvemernsfor ouriS~ public,
educational and g)YeI"nmentai (A33) acoessofgalizmions because of their benefit to rural communities.

lhankstointernet technologies, I wi&SJletoappredatethevaluethat A33a:xessorgalIMiOnscan
oontributeto oommunitiesal the local level. Aka<u: Maul QlmmunityTelevision made it poasiblefor
Maul resdentsto pa1idpate in the democratic prOC8!l) in a mea1ingful waj. In fact,'duringtha eJed:ions

8e89JI1, I reai2flCl how much Akaku is likeadigital oommunity CEfll:er, where the voi<mof tetevision
vie.versand internet SJrfers like me ca'1 be on a level playing field with the voiCESof poIitidans, media
watc:h.1ogs, and communityopinion leaders.

For thefirst time in the history of MaJi, residentswitneseed the first live broadcastsfrom 9JCh rural
areEasMoiolafi, lana"j and Hana-the underserved rommunitiesm a-eastha: would benefit mas
from eqJa'lded broa:lbald tedlnologies-on the night Of the Sate Rimaries. Irmgne, real voices from
rural area&wet"e heard in real-time on eledions nightNI thanks to internet technologies!
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The role that PB3 ac:oe&6centers play in enabling a rea--time oo-the-air mn'llElfSalion between all of
HllNaii'slslMdsopen up aworld of poS!1Jibilitiesfor bringing runi voiO!!lS to the digltaf discuSBion.

I hopethai: laNma<erswill dowhat's ri{tlt B'1d en9.lre thai the publicoontinuesto have asay in what
happensto our "public rightsofw~· a1d to alS) support our nonprOfitsin theseeoonomically
d1aI1er9ng times. . Thoujltful broaibil1d legislalionwith EITlEIldmentsthat enha'1cB PEG~
servlQ':l!Swill support rural oommunitiesac:ross all of Hewvaii'sdiverse communities. Thus, a digital spin

on the old adage, "Gve a perron afish and you feed him for aday. Teach aman to fish and you

feed for a lifetime:' All the numberscan be worked out and negotiated. RJblic Iv:J::essnot
being IN the mix in a meaningful WSJ ;s just wrong.

Tho you a'ld I hopethat you are f.ly listening.

Unda R.Jth AJppoIo

Administrative S!nioosOrector

Akaku: Mali CbmmunityTeleviaon

qd~R~
c.~: ~o8~ 170- 1:503

f..Q..va ".JJR ~ ANy b >+i"Dt\5
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I am amnC8'ned re9dent of Hawai, who aJpportsbroajband technologesa1d also EUpPOrts
oommunity aa&Btelevison-the miSEing link in t-&l84.

Rease axspt thisemail asmy testimony in 9Jpport of t-Ee84. ~ating to Technology, with
anendmentsthc:i consider il'lO"eaeed flM1dlng and br'IlOOt:8ld improvementsfor our isla'ldS public,

educaional a1d governmental(~ acressorgcr1izaionsbecause d their benefit to rural a:mmunities.

Thalks to internet tedlnologie5, Iwas able to cqx-eciate thevalue that R33accessorgalizaionsCllll
oontrlbutetooomllUlities. theloca level. Akaku: Mali CbmmunityTelevison mait possiblefor
Maui residents to partldpate in the dernoaatic processIn a meEiIllngfuf wtl'J. In fad, during the eledions
seaDl, I reali2sd hoN much AkakU islike adigital community center, where the VOloos of television
viewersa'ld internet alrferslikeme C3l be on a level playing field with the voicesof poIitiaS1S, media

watchdogs, ald oommunity opinion leaders.

For the first time in the hiSoryof Mali, residentswitne9?led the first live broad<atsfrom SJdl rural

a-ea5 asMoIoka'i, lala'j ald f-8\a.the underserved oommunities CIld a-eas thct would bEnefit rTIO$l

from ecpanded bros:lbs"d technologe&On the niWrt of the aate A'imaries ImtVne, real voialSfrom

rural iJ'easwere heerd in reli-timeon eledionsnlgns-all thanksto internet tedmolq;jes!

The role that PB3 aa:sssaM1ters play In enabling a rea..time on-the-air oonversation between all of
HaNaii's isCl10sopen up a world of possibiliti~for brirgng rur~ vokes to the digit~ di$CUSl&ion.

I hope that laNmafcerswilt do wha'sri~a'ld ensJre thc:i the publicoontinues to haVe a say in what

happens to our "public riflltsof wClJ". 1l'loug'Jtfullx'oadbald legisaion with anendmensttvt enhan<B
FB3aaBlBservi(E8will support rural mmmunitiesaaossal of Hi:Mcil'sdiversemmlTUlities.

llwlkyou.
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Angus Md<8vey, Olairma"l

Committee on Eronomic feoJitalization, &Jsiness. Military Affairs

Testimony of QiIS\-t..E::CAZO\I Q-UFO-i

Tua:fay, Mare:tl17, 2OCJ9.- 7:30am, Fbom 312

TernMONY IN SJPFORTOF S316801 HEB84, RB.AllNGTO TB:HNOLOG'f, WITH

PEGFRJ7B:nONAM ENDMENT'S

I am acoocerned resident of l"Bwaii. who SJpportsbroadband technologiesand also SJpports
oommunity~televison-the misSng link in HB984.

Rease a«n!Pt this email asmy testimony in support of HB384, R;!Iating to Ted1nology, with
allendments that oonsder increased funding and broadband improvements for our isands pUblic,
educational and governmental (R:G) ac:a36S orga1izationsbecause of their benefit to rural oommunities.

Thcnks to internet ted'mologies, I was able to ~predate the value that PB3 at::mSS organiz:aions can
rontributeto rommunitiesct the loca level. Akaku: Maui Cbmmunity Televigon made it posable for
Mati residents to pMidpae in the democraticprooossin a mealingful way. In fact I during the elections

season, Ir~ imd how mudl Akaku is like adigital oommunity center, wherethe voicesof televiSOf1
viewersand internet surfers like me can be on a level playing field with thevoioosof politicians. media
wi3tchdogs, and community opinion IEJc:Ijers.

For the first time in the history of Maui, residents witnessed the fird live broaj~s from :uch rural
areasasMolOka'i,lana'j CI1d Hana-theunderservedrommunitiesmd a'"~that would benefit mog
from expanded broadband technologies-on the flight of the Sate A'imaries. Im~ne, real voic:esfrom
rural areaswere heard in real-time on e1edions nightSrail thanks to internet technologies!

The role that PB3acalSScenterspl~in enabling a real-time orrth&air oonversation between all of
HaNaii'sista1dSoper1 up aworld of possibilitiesfor bringing rural voices to the digital discu~on.

I hopethal: laNmakerswill do what's right and en9.,lrethat the publicamtinuesto hare a say in what
happensto our "public rights of way", Thoughtful broadband legisation with arnendmentsthat enhooce
PB3 aooess serviooswill support rural rnmmunities across ~I of HaNaii'sdiverse communities.

Tha1k.you.
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O>mmittee on EOOnomicRavltallzation, B..&ness. Military Attcirs

Testimony of: !<1M NAJtWJAVVA

Tues:faI, Ma-ch 17,2()00. 7:3OEm, R::>om 312

1BI1MC1HY IN SJPPORTa=9316801 Hm84, RB.Al1NGTO 1lDtNOLOGV, WllH
PEGFRJ/EDJaI~9IJMEN1S

I an aconcerned fe9dent of HaMil, who SJpportsbroadbwld technolqjes WId a1S) supports
community ao:leSStelevision-the misEing link in HB384,

Rease aa:ept thisemail CErny teEtimony in tllpport of 1-Q184, Rlfating to Teetlnology, with
anendmentstNt oonsidElr inaeased funding <nt broadbald improvementsfor our isia-ldS publi~

tnJoationa ayj governments (R:G) acceEI8 Or'gcrizaionsbecause of their benefit to rurs oommunities.

Tha'lkSto intEll'Tlel tedlnologles, I was able to appreciate the vaue that PEnaocalJSorganizationscan
oontributeto a:mmunitiesst the local I•.Maw: Mali COmmunity TefeviSon ma:le it possible for
Maui reEidentsto partidpate in thedemocraticprooessin amecYlingful way. In fact, duringthe electi00$

season, I reall2!!d how much.AJ<aku is like a digtal community center, where the voioosd television
viewers and internet surfersIIke me C3l be on a IENeI playing field with the voicesof politid~ media

wactldogs, tnt oornrnunity opinion leaders.

For the first time in the history of Mai, resdantswitnessed the first Il\'ebroaatsfrom such runi
a-eesasMoIoka'i, La"ta'j a-d HliIla-the underserve:t oommll'lities<ni a-eaBtha would benefit mo&

from expandEd brooctbald tedT1ologies-on the night of the Sate A"irTlil'ies. I~ne, real voicesfrom
rural areaswere heEl"d in real-time on e1eaionsniljltHiI thankSto internet tedlOofogiesl

The rote that P83a::cescentersplay in enci>Iing ar&time on-the-air a:>nversation between all of
HaNaii'sislClldsopen up aworld of posibilitiesfor bringng rural voicesto the di~tal diswssion.

I hOpett& laNmaKersWill do what's ri{1rt Md ensureth~ the publicoontinuesto hale aSill in what
happensto 0lS "pubUcril1rts of wtJI'. lhougrtful broa:tba1d legisation with amendmentstha: enha'lC2
PEG acxDl6serviC28Will support rural cxxnmunitiesaaoss ~I of Hawaii'sdiverse oommunities.
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Tesimony of: tQMU<OQBJ

Tues:iay. Ma-c:h 17, 2()00. 7:3OIW'n, Fbom 312

T'ESnM<»IYIN SJPPORTCFS3168011 &84,RBAnNGlO~WllH

PB3FRJIa:IICM~1H)MEN1S

1an amI'lO!t1'Ied resident of Hawai, who SJPpOOsbroa1bald technologiesS1d also supports
CDmmunity axlElSBtelevisiorHhe mi&ing link in tiEIJ84.

Aeaeeacmpt thisemal as my tesimony in~ of 1-£984, Ralatingto Technology, with
MWldmentsthat CXlflSider ina-eased funding and broadberldi~sfor 0lI" iscoW publlCt
educational a1d~a (FB3) CKXl!ElSorQa1i2aionsbeca IS! of their benefit to rll'a1 communities.

1lalksto internet tec:hnologies, 1wasable to appredcte the value that PB3aooessorganizECions can
oontribute to wmmunitiesat the locaIlevaI. Akaku: Maui O:>rnmunity TelEMsial ma:Je it posible for
Maui relidentsto pa1idpale in the demoaEticpr~in ame&'lingfU W8{, In fact, cb'ing theelections

season. I reallmd how mud1 AkSw is litre adigtal community center, wherethe VOiasOf telavisoo
viewers end internet uferslikeme QI'l be on a level playing field with thevoiCESof poIitioa1S, media
'Mtd1doQs, a'ld mmmunity opinion 1ElEders.

For the fini time in the hi!tcry of M3.Jj, residErltsWitnessed the first Iiw broa:b&sfrom such rurs
wemasMoIoka'i.l.a'la'i 81d Hana-the underserved oomrmritieeand a-eEtha would booefit mos:
from expaldBd brosjba1d ted1nologies-on the night of the Sate Ai.".ies ImiQne. real \/Oieafrom
rural iJ'eaBwerehe«d in r_~imeoneledionsni~NI tha1ksto internet tec:hnologiesl

The role that PB'3 ac:oEI9Banersplay in enabling areal-timeon-the--air CDIlver_ion btltween al d
Hawall'sisiBldsopen up aworld of posIibilitiesfor bringing rura voiaasto the digital disaJSEion.

I hope that ISNmakerswill dowhal'srltirt CI'ld ensurethst the public oontinuesto hafessav in what
happensto CU' "Plb1ic ri~s ofwaI'. 1'hotqttful broadband I~slalion with amendme"lts that EI1ha'lc2
P83alXlElEservioeswill flJPPOI1 rural oommunitiesao-oss ~I of Hswaii'sdivetse mmmunities.

lhriyou.

I<IMIKDGBJ
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Tesimony of: SHIN1Q1 GOO

Tuesday, MiV'ch 17,2()(9. 7:30am. R::lom 312

lE5nMCWYIN SJPPORT<J=!B168Qft IB84, RlAnNGTOllDiNClDG'f, WllH

PEGFRJ,a:nCW /lMEMlMENlS

I all aoooamed resdent of Haws; I Who supportsbroadband ted'lnologiesand also supports
rommunity ansteeYision-the mi8Eing link in~.

Rease~ thisemail asmy teEtimony in SJPPOf1 of Hm84, R!lating to Technology, wi1h
anendmentsthal oomider inaeased funding and broadba'ld improvementsfor our istalds pt.bIic,
eduational and governmental (PEO) acx:eBB orgiirli2liiionsbeGtuse of their benefit to rural corrvnunities.

Tha1ks to internet tectlnola988, I was able to appredaethe value tlW A:Gac::alSBorgMizations<a'l
oontribute to oommunitierut the local level. Akaku: Ma.u o>mmunity Television made it posihle for
Mai residentsto patidpate in the demoaaticprocessin a rnea1ingfu Waf. In~,cuing theeled:ions
5eEIEDI1, I reaimd how much Akaku is like a dl9tal commlrlity arter. Wherethe voims r:J tefBYision
viewersand internet ~ers like me <a'l be on a level playing tied with the vaeesof poIitjc:i~media
wachdogs. and community opinion I'-a

For thefirsl time in the history of Mali, residentswitnesEd thefirst live broadcastsfrom sud1 rural

areasasMoloka'i, ls\a'i a1d l-Ula-the underserved OOInrTUlities a1d areasthat would benefit most
from expaljErl broa:tband techno/ogies-on the nig,t of the Sate RimiV'ies. ImcVne, realllOimsfrom
rural iV'e8Swere heet'd in rea-time on e1edionsnightlHlll thalksto internet ted1nologies!

TIle role tlla PEGaaBIiCEI1ters play in enabling areal-time on-the-air oonversation between all r:J
Hawaii'siansopen up aworld of pogihilitiesfor bringngrural voiCX:$tothedigitai ditnJSSion.

I hope that lawmaker-swill do what's ri~t and ensure thc;j the publicoontinuesto hEM! asat in what
happensto our "public ristJtsof waI'· lhot.qJtfui broadbald legslatlon with cmendrnentstha: enhance
FB3aa:&l8BeN1oaswlll support rur. mmmunitiesa:rossal of HaNsi'sdiverse oommunities.

1ha1kyou.

s-INiOIalD
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AngusMQ(elWJy, OlairllBl

Qxnmitteeon 8::onomicRwitalization, 8J9ness, Military Affars

Testimonyd: l1NA KENJa.ANt

Tuesday, Mardl17, 2009- 7:D!m, RJom 312

TESDMONYIN 9..FPCRrOF9316801 HBJ84, REl.AllNG TO '1'ED-INa.OG'(, WllH
PEGPRJIB:11ONAMBlDMBfTS

I am aconwrned relident of Hawaii, who supportsbroadbald ted1nologiesS1d a1SJ supports
oommunity 81X8E1&teteviS()I"\-<the missing link in H8:lB4.

Rease acx:ept thisemail as my teetimony in support of HEJ384, ~ating to Tec:hnolog)', with
anendments that oonsder inaeased funding and broadba'ld improvementsfor our Isa'ldS public.
eduaiiona 2Ild ~vemmental (Fm) acalI!Borgmizations bea:usecI their benefit to rural oommunities.

lhMksto int..-nel technologies, Iwasable to appreciate thevalue that PEGacoessorga1izationsc:an
contribute to communitiesal the local level. Akaku: Maui O:lmmurity Teevision ma::Ie It posliblefor

MaJi reEidents to participatein the demoaatic prOCl!!SS in a meMlngfui wfII. In fact, during the elections
seas:::m, I reali2lBd haw much Akaku islikeadigital oommunity CB'll:er, where the voices of television
viewersand internet SJrlers like me C8'l be on alevel playing field with the voiQ':$of politidfm, media
watdldogs, and oommunity opinion leaders.

R>r the first time in the history of Mali, residemswitnes;ed the first live broadcaetsfrom SKh rural

areasas Motoka'i I Lavl'i and Hana-the underserved oommunitiesMd .eastha would b8lefit mea:
from expanded broafba'ld technolcges-on the ni~ of the Sate Aimaries. lrmgne, real voices from
rural areasWEre heard in rei-time on electionsnigrts-al thanks to internet technologies!

The role that PEG a<xe9::i centersplay in enabling areal~tlmeon-th&-air OOf'1\'erSlItion between all of
HiJWaii's isandsopen up aworld of posEibilitiesfor bringng run~ voicssto the digital diSlJIBon.

I hope that laNlTlakerswill do what's right and ensure thai the public oontinuesto have aS8f in what

happensto our "public rightsofwaj'. Thoughtful broadba'ld legsaion with anendmentsthat enhalce
FB3ac:assservicawiII support rural communitiesacrosssl of Hawaii'sdiverse oommunities.

Thalkyou,

llNA KEKYa.AN1
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AngusMc¥I:tIWPf, Olarma'l

Qmlmittee on B::onomicRMtailaion, fmine9S, MilitlrfAff~rs

Testimony of: OA.VlD [):MAR(

Tues:tay, Ma-ct117. 2000- 7:3Oan, Rxml312

TBmMONYIN SJPFORfa=!B168Of HEI984, RBAllNGlO~Willi

PmFff:)lR:1IONAMENDMetrS

, an a ooncerned resident d Hawaii, who suPPOrts broa:1bar1d ted1nologies and a18) SJPPOrts
oommunty aa:mstelevision-the mi9ing link in 1-fll84.

Rease SlnIPt thisEIllail asmy testimony in~ rl tiDM, ~a:ingto Technology. with
cmendmentsthat <X>r'lSder ina-eased funding and broadband irnprovementsfor OIX islMdS' publi~
educational and {PIef11f1'Iental (fIB3) acx:essorganil.iJtionsbeca ased their benefit to RIal oornm,,"ties.

Thatkstointernet ted1nologes.1 wasOOIetoappredatethevaluetha FB'3axasorgcl1llationscan
oootributeto oommunitiesa the locaIlEIII'eI. Akc'tu: Maui Oxnll'lUfityTefeYision made it posriblefor
Mali residentsto pa1idpae in the democraic pr()(BjS in ameaningful waf. In fai, duringthe elections

season, , reali2Bd hovv mudl Akaku is like adigtal oommunity arter. where the voioasd television
viewersand internet arferslike me can be on a level playing field with thevoicmof poIiticcrlS, media
watchdogs. CIld commlWlity opinion 1ee1efs.

For the filli time in the history of MaJi, residentswitneseed thefirst livebroabdsfrom 9Jdl rural
a-easasMoIoka'i, I.a'~ii and Hala-the underserved rommunitiesand a-eastha: would benefit mOlt
from expanded broadt>a'ld technoJogie&on the nig,t of the gate A-imaies Imc:gne, real voioesfrom
rural areaswere heErd in real-time on electionsni~&al thanksto internet technologies!

Therole that PEDac:oessanersplay in enabling arE9-time on-the-ar oonversation between al at
HaNaii'sislamopen~ aworld of po5I:ibilitiesfor bringing rura wioesto the digital diS1fSSion.

I hope that lawmakerswill do whal:lsrig,t n ensure tha the public contlnuesto have a say in what
~toour "plbIicrigttsof wif('. 1hou!;trtfIj broadband legislaian with snendmentsthaf enhll"lCe
PB3aa:asservia;llSwill suPPOrt rural oommunltiesac:rossall of HelNal'sdiversecommunitie&

ThMkyou.

DAVIDteJlAR<
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Ar9JsM~vey. Chairmal

O:mmittee on B:onomicFeuitalization, EUeiness, Militrf)l Affairs

Testimony of: R\ULHGOBiINO

TlJe9jay. Mer-ci\ 17,2000- 7:30am, Rx>m 312

TESIlMC»IYIN SJFPORTa=5tt68Of1&84, RlAl1NGTO'TBlN1OGV, wrm
PB3FRJIB.:IIONAM9JDMENTS

Ian a OOI'lCS'ned resident of HaNaii, who SJpportsbroadbcr1d technologiesn:l also supports
oommunity acD!9St8EMsion-the mlsng link in 1-&84.

Rease aoo3pt thlsemail as my te!timony in~ of HEI.I84, ~ating tQ Tedmology. with

amendmertsthal: mneider lnaeaeed funding and broa:tband il11Y0vementsfor our iscms publi~

educaional CI1d governmental (Fe:;) a:x:eesorga'lizajonsbecaJse of their benefit to fila! oommunities.

Tha'lksto int«net technologies, I was ibleto appredcie the vaue that PB3aaJ:'l9i orgEl1izaionsca1

c:ontributeto c:ommunitiesal thelocalleveJ. Akaku: Maui OJmmunityTelevision ma;je It posBblefor
Mali reSdentsto partidpatein the demoaaticproo:!!S8lna mea1ingfulway.lnfact, during theelections

seas>n, I reali2ed how much Akaku islikeadigital oommunity center, where the voiaesof television
vi8'Nersand internet !lJI"fersJike me can be on a level playing field with thevoiailSof poll1idalS, media
watchdogs, R oomllUity opinion leaders.

for the firs time in the hiaoryof Mali. reBidentswitne:l:led the first live broa:k:aS:sfrom sudl rural
Cl"eaB asMoIoka'j. la1a'j and I-H1a-the undergerved mmmunltiesald creasthat would benefit moti
from e>cpa1ded broaiba1d technologies-on the nigrt of the Sate A'imaries. lmiVne, reel voices from
rural Cl"easwe-e heard in real-time on aections nigrts-all thalksto internet technologies!

The role that Pffi accessoenters play in enabling a real-time on-tl"KHir c:onverBion between all of
Havaii'sisl!l"ldsopen up aworld of pos!ibilitiesfor brirlgng rura VOlcssto thedi{ltaJ diS1lS8ion.

I hope that lo:wvfl'l<*erswlll do wh.-.sri{#1t Met ens.Jrethal thepublicoontiroesto haJeasay in What

happensto our "publicri~sofway'. 1llol.91tful broadba'1d legislation with anendmentstha enhanc:e
PB3 acxJ!!88 serviceswill a1ppOI1: rural mmmunitiescuossal of HerNaii'sdiverse axnmlMlities.

lhankyou,

PAULHGASif\O
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AngusMd(elVf!ri, Q1a11Tla1

OJrnmitteeon B::onomicFevitaiiSlon. 8J5iness, Military Mairs

Testimony of; (}ERylt<JNG

TUEIday, Ma'd'117,.2000- 7:3Oa'n, Fbom 312

lESIlMONYIN SJPPORTCESB1680J HIB84, RElAllNGTOTB:HNOIDGY. WITH

FmFRJJI£IIONPM9DlENrS

I am aroncerned re9dent of Hawaii, who supportsbroadtxr,d technolqjesand also supports
oommunity axessteleuiEion-the miSfiing 6t1k In 1-I:m84,

Rease aa:spt thisemail asmy testimony in support of 1-B384, relating to Technology, with
amendmentstta oonsider ina-eased funding a1d bro8:tband improvememsfor our iBaldS public,
educalonal and~a1 (~ao:essofga'lizationsbealJse of their benefit to n.raI ammunities.

lha"Iksto internet technologies, Iwas able to <wredate thevalue that FB3aa:essorgEIliaionscan
oontribute to communitiesat the toea level. Ak.aku: Maui Cbmmurity Television made it poS3ible for
Maui residef1sto patidpae in the demoaaic prooe88in ameeningul wtrf. In fact, during the eledions
sess:m. I realis:t hoW mud"! Akaku islikeadigital oommunity center, where the voices of televiSion
viewersand irternet surfers like me C31 be on a level playing field with the voicesof poIitidans, media
watdldogs, cn:l oommunity opinion leaders.

FOr the first time in the historyOf Maui, !"e9dentswitoeeeed the fird: live broadcastsfrom such rural
staas as MoIoka'j ,lana'i and Hena-the under'serWd oommunitiesand S-eaBtha would benefit most
from~ broadba1d tectlnolo9es-on the ni£tlt of the Sate Aimcries. Imcone, rea voices from
rural Messwere heard in real-time on elections nlgus-all tha1ks to internet tethnologies!

The rae tha PB3 acxessCSltersplay in enabling a reS-timeon-the-air oorwersation between all d
Hawaii'sisaldsopen up awortd of posliibilitiesfor bringng run. voioestothedigltal dlswssion,

I hope that laNmakerswill do wha'sri~ a'ld enSllre tlla the public oontiruesto have aSf in wha
happensto our "public ri!1rtsofway". lhougrtful broadbald legsation with anendmentstha enhMce

flB:jaooessservicsswill SJpport rural oommunitiesaaossall of HaNati'sdiverse communities.

lhalkyou.

a-fRV1.. t<JNG
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Angus Mc:;t(eIvey. OlairrTBl

O>mmitteeon 8:0n0mic ~talizaion, Fmness, MilitayAttars

Testimony of: J'OS:N 8l\UER

TtJe8jay. March 17, 2Q(9.. 7:30am, R>om 312

TESIlMONYIN 9JPFlORI' CF~6801 HEB84, A:l.AllNGTO'T'B'l-NllOG'f, WllH

1mPFDIWJONNJt9lDM9l1'S

I am aooncerned resident of HeJNaii. who supportsbroaclband tedlnologiesald a1s:uupports
oommt.l"lity~teltMaon-the missing link in~.

Rease acx;ept thisemail as my testimony in 9Jpport of 1-B}64, Felating to Technology, wlth
arnendrnents that consider inc:reased funding a1d broadba'ld improvementsfor our islandS public,
eduai:ional CIld governmental (Fffi) a::cessorga'lizationsbec::aJse of their benefit to rura oommunities

Tha1ks to internet technologi~ I was able to appreciate the value that FB3aoceffiorgs'lizationscal
oontributeto c:ommunities::t theloalf level. Akaku: Maul CbmmunityTeleWion made it posIbiefor

Mali residentsto partiapae in the democratic process in a rllE!mir9tJ1 way. In fact, during the elections
seamn. I reali2led how mu<::h Akak1J islikea digital oommunity carter. where the voicesof teleYision
viewersand internet SJrferslike mecm be on alevef p1ayingfiekt wlththe voicesci poIitidMS, media
watchdogs, ad comrnl.Jlity opinion leaders.

For the first time in the hia:ory of Maui, residentswitnessed the first live broadcasts from such nsal
.easasMoIoka'i.l.ala'i cnj l-9'la-the undergerved oommunitiesCl'ld a-easthct would benefit Il'lO«

from expcrded broadband technologies-on the niglt ci the Sale Aimaies. Imagine, real voiC8Sfran
rural Cl"easwere hea"d in real-time on electionsnights-all thanksto internet ted1nologiesl

The role that ffii aooessCBltersplay in 8I'lBlIing a r.timeon-th4Hlir OOl"lYerSation between all d
HiiNtaii'sisMdsopen up Bworld of posebilitiesfor bringing rura voioesto the digital disw&lion.

I hope tlW laNmakerswill do what'sri~ a'ld ensure thct the publicmntinuesto have a say in what
happens to Oll' "public r1!1ltsofw2('. ThoughtfUl broadband legisaion with crnendmertstha~
FB3atXX3SSseMCleSWIll aJPport rural a::mmunitiesacrossal of Hawcii'sdiverse oommunlties.

Thankyou.

.A~BA.Uffi
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AngusMd<elvey, Olairman

Cbmmittee on FmnomlcR:MtalilSlion. &JSine!!li, Military Affairs

Testimonyof; 8J.fNFB..JSXR), B::WVMEMEJ:R AKAJ-tJ: MAUl a::MM~rTY1R8llSCN

1t.JeB1ay, M.dl17, 2009- 7:3Oa'n, Fbom 312

lEBIlMQffIN SJPPORfas:n68OlHB984,RB.AllNGlO~ WllH

PEGFRJIa;nCW~ENJMfNTS

I am aconcerned resident of Hawai, who 9..Ipportsbroadba'ld tedlnologies ald 319:> ElJpports
oommunity acx:ess television-the ml8!ing link in HB984.

Rease acx:Ept thisemail as my testimony in QJpport of 1-EB84, R!fating to Tedlnology, with

anendmentsttw oonsider inaeased funding and broadbmld improwmentsfor our istandS public,
educationa and governmental (~~orga'lizatjonsbecaU8e at their benefit to rural oommll'llties.

lha1ks to internet tedlOologles, I wasableto appreciate thevalue t hat R33 aooi.lEl8 orga'lizationscan
COf'Ilribute to communities at the local ftMal. Akaku: MaJi Cbmmunity Television mate It posablefor
MaJi reideRs to pwtidpate in the demoaalic~ina mEBlingul wtl!. In fact, during the elections

seas:m, I reali2E!d hoIN much Akaku islikeadigital community mer, where thevoices of television
viewersS'ld irternet !lJrferslike me ar1 be on a levef playing field with the voicesof potitidn media
watdldogs. cn:t mmmunityopinion leaders.

FOr the first time in the history of Maui, re9dentswitneseed the tint live brocdcasts from SJCh rural
a-easas MoIoka'i, tala'i and t-B'&the under88M!d mmmlllitiesald creasthci would benefit most
from~ broadbald technolo{jes-on the nigrt of the 9ae A'imariea Im~ne, real voitesfrom

rural areaswere head in real-time on sledions nigts-all thanks to internet ted1no1ogies!

The role that F'JB3aaEfBoenterspiaf in enabling a real-timeon-the-a1r conversation between all of
Ha.vaii'sisa1dsopen up aworid of poaliibilitiesfor bringng rural voicatothedigital di&aJS5ion.

I hope thci lawmakerswill do what'sri~ a1d ensure that the publicoontinuesto I'laJe asay in wha
happs1s to 0lX "publicri~ofway". 'lhougrtful broadba1d legSaJOfl With amendmelltstha enha1m
P83ao;es&seMGe6will support rural o:>mmunitiesaa-ossall of l-fttlail'sdiverse oommunities.

8Jl\R)MEMEERCFAKAAU: MAUl a:I,1MUNITY1B..E.VlSCN
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AngusM~vev,OIairman

O>mmittee on B::onomicFeW.i_ion, EUiness, MllitayAttars

Testimony of: ~G1B:>

T~,Mach 17, 2.()(». 7:30am, Rlom 312

TESnMONYIN SJPFORrOF 93168011&84, FBAllNGTO lBHfa.OGY, WllH
PmIRJIS:;IION/lMENOMENlS

I an a oonaarned resident of Hawaii, who QJpportsbroadbent technoiogiesS'ld 8100 supports
community axesstefevision-the miSl!!ing link in 1-&J84.

Reaseacx:ept thisemail asmy testimony in 9.JPPOr1: of t-BJ84, R:!I~ing to TedlnoIogy, with
anendmentstha mnader inaeased funding Md broadba1d improvementsfor our islandS public.

educational met governmental (A:G) acasOfgslizationsbecaJge of their benefit to rural communities.

Thalksto internet technologies. I was ctlIe to appredatethevaluetha PEGa:mss~l2allonsC31

contributeto commLllitiesst the loca 1EMaI. Akaku: Mati Q)mmunity Television mareIt poaible for
Maui readentstopa1idpae in thedernoa'S:icprOO!SSin ameMingful Waj. In fact, during the eleaions

season, I realized hoN muchAl<a<u is like a digital oorm1~ity center, wherethevoioesoftelevlson

viewersS'ld internet auferslike me CS'1 be on a level plavlng fietd with the voicesof poIitioS"lS, media
wadldogs, Md oommunity opinion lea:*n.

For the first time in the hlaory of MaJi, reident:switl"lE!9l!led the firS live broadcastsfrom SJdl rura
El'88SasMoIoka'j, Lana'j and t-taNHhe~ oomml,.llities a1d We6Sthat would benefit most
from expalded broa:bJld technologie&Qn theni~ of the Sate A"irraies. fmiUne, real voi~ from

rural areaswere heard in real~time on electionsnigrts-all thalks to internet teennologiesl

The roletha PB3a:0!86centerspiay inenaJltng a res-time on-the-iir oorMarSiItion between aU of

HlINcii's isla'ldsopen up aworld of possibilitiesfor bringing rural voiasto the digtal dist:U&ion.

I hope thctt~wiltdo whc:t'srigt ald ensJre tha: the publicoontinuesto have a say in what
happensto our "pubticrlgisofw~' .l1'lougrtful broadbald tegisfiiion with snendmentstha: enha'l<2
R33E1Xl5SBViooswili SJPPOf1: rural oommll1itiesaaossall of HarNal'sdiverseoommurities.
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Q)mmlttee on 8::onomic Fevitallza:ion, EUiness, Military Affairs

Testimony cI: MAR<~

Tuesday, Ma-ch 17, 2009- 7:3Jan, Fbom 312

TESnMONYIN SJPPORrOFs:tI68OI........, RBAllNG10l'BJ-N1OGY, WIlH

PEGFRJ'lD1~AMe.DM9JTS

I em aoonoernedresident of Hawaii I whO supportsbroadba'd tedlnologiesald als> supports
oommunity acxsestelevisOrI-the missng link in HEII84.

Rease aco!Pt this emal asmy tedirnony in support of rID34, R91ating to Technology, with
evnendments that oomider increased flM'lding a1d broadband improvementsfor our islms pubti~

educational i:Yld governmental (PEG) aaBSSorgsnizationsbecaUee of their benefit to rloWs oommunitles.

lha1ksto irternet tecttnologies, I was ZlIeto appredatethevaluethS: FB3accessorgani2ationscan
contributeto mmmunltiesat the Iocailewi. Al<a<:u: Maul Cbmmunity TeleVision ma:te it posIiible for
Maui residents to JXYtidpae in the demoaalcprocess in a meliIlingfui w'£fi. In fad, during the elections
S9iB)n. I reali28d h<M mudl AI<aku is like adigital mrnmunity center. where the voicesof taENiaon
viewersCTld internet aJrfers like me ClI'1 be on a leYef playing field with the voio=sOf poIitidans, media
ws:chdogs, end oommunity opinion leaders.

For the first time in the hisory of Maul. residentswitnessed the first live broadcaSsfrom aJdl rural
areasas Moloka'i, Isla'! and Hana-theunderserved oommunitiesWld a-easttta would benefit most
from expalded broooba'ld technologe&OO the niltrt of the Sate A'imaies Imagine, resI voices from
rural weasw~e heEfd in real-time on electionsni{jlts-all thalksto internet tectlnologies!

The role that P83acx:essoenters play in enabling a rea-time on-the-ar oonversation between all of
HaNaii'sisandsopen up aworld of posabilitiesfor bringng rural voioesto thedigital diSCUSBion.

I hopethat laNmakerswill do what's ri{jtt a1d ensure that the publicmntinuesto have asay in what
~to our "publiCri~sofway'·1hougrtfu1 broadbclld legsaion withanendmentstha: enhh:E
R33 atXeilSSElNiceswill SJPPOrt rural (X)fl1munitiesac:f0lSS aI of Hawaii'sdiverse cornrnunties.

1ha)kyou.

MAR<~
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Angus Md<elvey, O1airtna"l

Olmmittee on EiX>nomicREMtalization, aBness, Milit&)'Affairs

Tettimonyof: C'ARYVVER"JIR

TUMtay, Msrd117•.2009- 7:3Oan. Rx>m 312

1B11MafYIN SJPfORJ"Q= Sl68OI1IE884t RB.AllNG101lDINOI.DGf, Willi

PmFRJlfClJallMEtDJlENlS

I am aoonoorned resident of Hawaii, Wh05UpportSbroCKtba1d tedlnologiesMd also supports
rommunity 8t'O!SStelevision-the miSling link in,Hm84.

Aeaee~ this emal asmy testimony in support of t-lEe84. ~aing to Technology, with
anendmentsthat oonsider inaeased funding Md b"oadba'ld imprOYefTl9'ltsfor our islandS ptj:)Iic,
educational ald governmental (P83) acnsorga'li~ions becal.I9a of their benefit to rural communities.

1ha1ksto internet ted1nologies.1 wasableto'~predaethe valuetha PEGacooliSorgani2alionscan
CX>fltribute to oommunitiesat the Iocallevet. Maku: MaJi o>mmunity TeleviSion made it possible for
Mali residentsto pa1icipate in the demoaaticprooo:ssin arnea1ingful WBf. In fad, d""il'l1theeJed:ions
seaf!K)f"I, I real izsd haN much "'kaku is like a digital oommooity center, where thevoicesof television
viewersand internet surferslike me C8"I be On a lew! playing field with the voioosof poJltid~media

wadldogs, em oommunity opinion 1eaJers.

For the first time in the hhtory of Mali, residents witnessed the first Iiw brcmcastsfrom~ rural
a-easasMoiokall.Ma'j am HnHhe undergeNed comrTlt$litiesClld sreastha would benefit most
from expa1ded broadbald technologies-on the night of the !:late Rima-Ie$. Imegne, real voioosfrom
rural areasweteheerd in reaI--timeon e1edionsnights-al1 tha'lkSto internet ted1no1ogiesl

The role that PB3acx:essCMIersplay in enabling areal-time on-the-air conWll'SStion between iii of
Hawai'sisandsopen up aworld of possibilities for bringng rura voicsstothedigital disanlBioo.

Ihope tNt laNmatcerswill do what's right and ensurethfl the publicoontinuesto hale a say' in what
happensto OU" "public rights of w,*!'. Thougnful broadbald legisaion with cmendmertstNt enhillre

PB3acDElEBBel"\liGe8wiIISJpport rural oommunitlesacrossall of Hawaii'sdiverse (X)ITlmunities.

Thalkyou.
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/Jt.r9JS Md<elve;. 0Iairma'l

OJrnmittee on B:onomlc fe,itaizaion. BJsiness, Militiil)' Affairs

T~imony r:I: NlCXlle McMullen

Tueed8l. Ma-dl17, 20(». 7:3Oan. R>om 312

TESIlMCJHYIN SJPFORI"OF91168011 Dl84, FBAnNGTOTED-t«1OOV, WIlH
PIBPFVIB.:nON*&fDMBITS

I am amnoeme::t resident of HaNaii, who SJPPOrtsbroa:Jba1dted1nologesa1d aso SJPPOrts
mmmunity axestefEMSon-the misBng 'jnk in Hm84.

Rease~ thisernal asmy tesimony in!lJpport of l-E984, R:lIating to Technology, with
amendmentsthat oonsider inaeaaed funding Md broadbald improvememsfor our iBl~ public,
edtJationai a"ld governmental (A33) aca:lSS otga'liZationsbecau8e of their benefit to rural mmmunities.

lha1ks to internet technotoges, Iwas able to appredate thevalue that FB3aaJ:ESorgcrli1aionsCCll
oontribute to oommunitiesal theloca level. Akaku: Maui Cbmmunity relevisOfl made it pos!llblefor
Maui readents to partidpate in the derno<Tctic proc.ees in a mea1ingfut w8l. In fact. durIng the efedions

seam,l reali2Eld hCMI much Akaku is like adigital oommunityoenter, wherettlevoioesoftsENision
viewersMd internet SJrfers like mecan be on a 16Yel playing field with the voiail6of poIitia5lS, media
watdldogs. and oommunityopinioolea:iers.

For thefirsl time in the history of Mali, residentswitl'le95E!d the first livebroadcaS:sfrom 9.Jdl nsal
a-easasMoIoka'i. La1a'i Cf"ld HIiIla-the underaerved commUnitiesCJ'1d eveasthat wOUld benefit most
from~ broadband technologies-on the nif11t of the Sate Ffima-les. ImcUne. real voialSfrom
rural areaswereheard in reaHirne on e1ectlonsngrts-a1 thanks to internet ted1nologiesl

The role that PB3a:xessanersplay in enabling areal-time on-th&-air conversation between all of
Hawaii'si~aldsopenup aworld ofpoSliibliitiesfor brirVngrura voiCBStothedigita~on.

I hope that lawmcN:rSwill do what'srig,t EIld 819Jre tha: the public oontinuesto havea Sfi1i in what
happens to 0lI" "pU'lIlcrignsof waf'. 1'tlougltfu1 br'oacJbald legisation with amendmentstha enhsloe
PB3a:x:essservioeswill support rura oommunitiesaO"OS all of HaNai'sdiverse communities.

Thriyou.

NooIe M<t.1u1len
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Angus Md<SWf. Olairman

O>mmitteeon EmnomJcAwitallzaion, alSinees, MilitayAffairs

Testimony of: .B:kie Hewp

TUfS1aY, UWd117,20()9.- 7:l)an, Rx>m 312

TESIlMONY IN SJPPORT OF 9316801 HB984, RBAllNG10 'IB:HO.OG'f. WIlH

PEGPR01ECI'ONMftfHlMENTS

I am aoonoornEld resident of Hewaii. who supportsbroadbs1d technologiesand also SJpports
oommunity aa&IBteleviiioo-the missing link in t-m84.

ReeseaxlBPt thisemail asmy teS:imony in SJPPOf1 of 1-B84, R:ltatlng to Ted'lnoIogy, with
~mentsthat oon8de1' inaeaeed funding and broadband improvementsfor our islaldS public,
educational S"1d gowrnmental (PB'3) acxess orgmi2Ei:ions becau851 of their benefit to rural a>rnmunities.

lha1ksto internet technol~es.1 was able to appreciate thevalue that PB3ac::mssorgEl"lizEi:ions(3'l
O)('Jtrlbuteto romrm.nitiesat the loca level. Akaku: Maui Cbmmunity Telewion rn«te i1 pofIlIbie for
Mali residentsto patidpcte in the demoaalcprOQ!flii in a rTJea"ingul w~. In fact, during theelections

searnl, I reali2ed how muchAkaku is like adgltal community center, where thevoitaiof televiSOf1
viewersand internet surferslikemeall beon a 1eY8f playing fi~d with the voicaof pofiticians. media
waldldogs, a'ld a:mmunlty opinion leaders.

For the firs timein the hi!ioryof Mali, reEidentswitne9:8Hhe first livebr0ack:a9:sfrom aJd1 rural
creasasMoIoks'i, Lana'j CIld Ha1a-theund«served oommunitiesa"ld a-easthat lIlIould benefit mas
from~ broadbcn::l technologies-oo the night of the gate R'imaries Imagine, rea voicesfrom
rurala-e&Swere heEl'd in res-time on eledlonsnig,ts-all thalksto internet tectlnologe$!

The role that PB3ac:asamersplay in enabling a rea-timeon-the-air oonversa:ion between all r:A
Hawaii'sisandsopen up aworld Of poseibilitiesforbringing rural voiC2Stothedigita difnlSion.

I hope tlW la"ym~erswllldo what's rlgrt and ensure that the public oontinuesto have a!IaJ in what
happensto our "public rightsotwsy". lhol9Itfut broadbald leglsation with anendrrMl'tsthit etlhfn:le

PB3aa:sssservioeswill support rural communitiesaaossal of HaNaii'sdiveraeoommunities

1ha'1kyou.

JneHarp
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Cbmmittee on EoonomicFelitaliZiiltioo, asne9i, MilitayAffairs

Testimony of; Olrol-Ma-le Lee

Tueeliay, Ma-d117, 20()9.- 7::D:m, R:Jom 312

TBmMONYIN 9JFIPOR1"CF9Jt68Ol HEB84, 18A11NG TO~WllH
PmPR01ECI1ON".ENJMENTS

I am a conarned resident Of Hawsi. who 9JPportsbroadtB'ld technologies l!Ild as) supports
oommunity acresstelENison-the missing link in t-IEl384.

Rease~ thisemail as my testimony in support of HOO84, ~ctlng to TechnoIQgi. with
amenc:tnent:s tNt cot1Sider inaeased funclng and broadband improvementsfor OU" island=t public,
educationallilld !J)Uemmental (FH3) aa:el6org;:rli23ionsbecauseof their benefit to rural communities.

lhalksto internet technologies, I wasaJIe to appredatethe value thai P83~orQil'\izstionscan
oontribute to comrnunltiesat the local level. Akaku: Mali Cbmmunity Television ma1e it possible for
Maui residentsto pa1idpate in the democr~icproa!$in a meaningtU wtlf. In fa::t, dlIing theefect:ions
se&S:ln, I reaized how mud'l AkaIw is like a digtal community center, wherethevoioosof teleYison
viewersa"'ld internet surfers like me aI:l be on a lwei playing field with the \/CIicesof poIltldSlS, media
watdldoga and community opinion lea:iers.

For the first time in the his:ory of Mali, reSdentswitnessedthefir"S Ii\le broaxastsfrom sud'! rural
areasasMoloka' i. lala'j ald Hana-the undersaNed communities a'1d a-eesthat: would benefit moSt
from expanded b(oaj!>ald tectmologies-on the night of the Sate Rima-lea Iml9ne, real \K)j<mfrom
rural areaswere hea"d in real-time on eled:ionsnights-all thookSto internet tectmologies!

The role that Fm8CX'llSrenterspiay in enabling a reB-time on-th&ar oonversaion between all of
HaNall's isaldsopen up aworld of possibllltiesfor bringing rural voicssto the digital diSUl'!i(Xl-

I hope that lawmakersWill do what'srig,t a1d ensure that the publiccontinuesto hCMi a fBi in what

happensto our "public rl!ltsofw'ilf'. lholJ!trtful brcmbcr1d legislction with anendmentsthat enhanat
PB3acx:essservloeswill support rura oommunitiesacross afl of HaNaiilsdiveraecommurities.

Thank you.

OiI"oI-M.ie lee
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O:>mmittee on Ea:loomicRMtali2ation, B.Jsiness. Military Affairs

Tes:imony of: Cwmela Noneza

Tues:tay, Ma-dl17, 2OQS. 7:30am, Fb>m 312

lESIlMONYIN SJPfCRI"a:SBt68Ol11EB84. A:LA'nNGTOlBH«l.OGY. WllH

PmFR:JllDlONAMENDM9lTS

Ian aCOflC&rned reEident of HaNs;, who SJPportsbroadband technologescn:l alED QJpports
community axesstelEl\lision-the miSEing tink in t-tB;84.

Reaee accept thisemail asmy testimony in wpport of HOO84, R!latlng to Ted1no1ogy, with
allefldmentsthat consider ina-eased funding and broadbald improwmenlsfor ouri9~ public;
educational a1d governments (PEG) acx::essorQa'lizationsbecause of their benefit to nxal communities.

Thcristo internet ted'\nologies.1 wasable to ~predctethevaluethatFl83aw.eorgf.llizationscan
oontributeto communitiesat the local level. Akaku: Mali Omlmunity Tefevision ms::te It posable for
Mali residents to participate in the demoaciicprocessin ameEllingful wf/i. In fact, during the elections

seam, f reeli2Bd hcMt ml..ldl Akciw is like adi{Jtal community oenter, wherethe voiOO5of televison
viewersn:iintemet surferslikemecal be00 a level pfi'f/irg field with the voioasof poJitlda1S. mecia
watdldogs, and community opinion Ieader& '

For the firm time in the history of Maul, res1dentswitnessed thefint live broadca!itsfrom 9JCh rural
areasasMoIoka"i.I.a1a'i and Hcrla-the underserved oommunitiesClld a-easthat would benefit most
from expanded broajbcn:f tectlnologies-on the night of the gate A"imaies. ImQne. real voicesfrom
rural areaswere heEI"d In reaI...time on e1edionsnights-a1 tlwlksto internet technologies!

The role that PEG~CB'ltersplay In enabling a refl-time on-the-air~ion between al of
Hawaii's isa1ds open up aworld cI posEibilitiesfor bringing rural vokm to the digtal dilDJ8Son.

I hope tha lumakerswill do whet's right and enue tta the pWlicoontinuesto haleasay in what
happensto our "public rights ofwfl/'. lhoughtful broadbcrtd 'E9Sflion with anendmentstha enhs10e
FB3~5efViceswilla.IpPOI1 rt...~ communities ac.TOSS all of Hawai'sdiveraeaommunities

Thalkyou.

OI"mela Nonaza
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committee on EixmomicRMtali2ation, E1Isi~ MilitayAffairs

Testimony of: ..AMESERJ01

Tuemay, Ma-ch 17,20(9. 7:3CBn. R:>om 312

1BI1MOHYIN SJPFORTa:SB16801 HEB84, RlAnNG10lBJ-Nll.OCrf, Willi
PB3PFrJIECTIONAMIKJMEtnS

I an aooncemed retidErlt of HaNai j who aJPportsbroadOOnd technologies and aim 9.fPPOl1s
<X>I11munity a:IleStelevision-the millling link in HBl84.

ReaEe accept thsemail asmy teQimony in~ of t-E984, Felaing to Technology, with

anendmentsthat oon9der Increased funding ni broadba1d improvementsfor our islandS plblic,

educ:alonal end governments(~ atmsBorgcniaionsbecause of their benefit to rural oorrmuniti_

Thanks to interne!: tec:tlnologies, I WaBabJe to appreciate the value tm. FmaccessorganizatiOMSccrl
contribute to CXlITlmunltlesci the Iocallevet. Akaku: Maui Q)mmUnity Television made it possible for
Mali residentsto pa1idpate in the demoaatic proCS6Sin amea1ingfU WBf. In fa::t. during theeled:ions
seasDIl, I reSized how much.6«aku is like adigta oomrmmity certerI where the voiaasrI television
viewersand internet SJl'fers like me can be on a level playingf.ad with thevoioesof poIitioal$, media
watcniogs, and oornmunlty opinion 1ea1ers.

FOr the first time in the l'istory of Mali. residentswitnessed the fint live broaiCa5tsfrom such rural
weasasMoIoka"i, la1a'i a1d Hana-theunderlBVEd CXIO'lrTUlitiElBa"ld·weasthat would benefit most
from expa1ded broadbald tectnologies-on the nigrt of the Sate A-imaries. ImcUne. rea voicasfrom
rural a-easwere heerd in real-tIme on electionsnights-ail tha'lks to internet tect1no1ogies1

The rOle that PB3access C*'Iters play in enabling area-tlmeon-thNr COrlV'ef"sation between all of
Hawaii'si~andsopenup sworld of posEibilitiesfor bringing rural voIoosto the digital diSOJSlion.

I hope that laNmakerswill do what's rig,t aI'1d emlJre tha the public oontinuesto hale a _ in whet

happenSto our "public rightsof wal'. ThoU9'rtful broadband legislation with c;mendmentstha enhal<::e
PB3aa:&l8aerviceswill support rural mmmunitiesacross~1 of Hawaiilsdiwrse communities.

lhs'1kyou.

J61MEE£RJCH
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Committee on EmnomicRMtalizaion, IbII'lE!S6, MilitayAffairs

Testimonyof: OiARESUNCEEY

lBmMONYIN SJPPORTa= s:tI68OJ tBNI4, fliAl1NGTO"T'BHO..OG"f, WI1H

PB3FRJIB.:IJONIMENDMIMS

I an a Q)I'lQ!!t"f'1E resident of Haweii. who aJpports broadbald technologiesa1d also supports

CDmmunity a:x:llSteleoJlson-the mlsring link in HB984.

Aeaseax:ept thisemail csmytestimony in 9.4lPOrt of t-B)84, R:!fatingto Technology, with
arnendmeOtsthat consider inc:rEaled ftmding and a-oadba'ld imprOYel'T1Elt'1tsforour IslandS public,
educational ald govemmentaf (PEG) aa:ees org<lllzalonsbecause of their benefit to rurs communities.

Th5lksto internet ted1nofogies, I wasct>le to appredate the value thi:i P83aooessorgMizalonscan
oontribute to ammunitiesa: the local level. Akaku: Maui O>mmunity Television ma:Je it poshla for
Maui f.dentato partidpate in the c:iet'noCnticprooeesin amealingtul waf. In fad. during theeledlons
9E!a8)I"I, I reellzed how much Maku is like adigtal community renter, wherethe voiasof telEMSOf'!
viewersend internet surfers like me C3'l beon a level playingfietd with the voioes of politldans, media
wadldogs, and oommunity opinion IeEders.

For the first time in the history of Mali. residents witnessed the first live broa:lccBsfrom sud1 rUrB

a-easasMoloka\ l.a\a"i a'ld Hala-the underserved oommunitiescnj areasths would benetlt most
fran expanded broa:tba'ld ted'lnologies-on the night of the Sate A"Ima-ies. Imcgine. real voioesfrom
rural a-easwereheard in real-time on e1edionsnig,tMI thanksto internet tedlnologiesl

The role that ':83acmssaM1terspiay in enabling a teal-time on..f:he-air oonversction between iii of
HaNaii's islS'ldS open up aworld or poE8bilitiesfor bringng rura VOices to the digital cfunJs8on_

I hope that lawmakerswill do what'srigrt and ensure tha the publicoontinuesto NPJe asay in what
happens to our "plblicrigusofw~'. lholqrtful broadband legi~aion with anerDntints tNt enhalCS
A33ac:xsssserviaiSWill support rural oommunitlesaaossall of HaNaii'sdiversecommuritles.

lhalkyou.
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AngusMd<avey, OlCirJT'Sl

CbmmItteeon EronomicFevitaization, atsine9t, Military Affairs

Te!timonyof: M8 MAll.DJRS\N'TOS

TtJe9jay, Ma-d117, 2000- 7:3CBn. Rx>m 312

1BI1MONYIN SJFPORI"OF9:)168011 &84, 18A11NG10~WI1H

PB3PR:JTB:IIONAMENDMENTS

I M1 ac:ona;l(ned resident of Hawaii, who supportsbroadbs'ld ted1no1ogiesS'ld also supports
cnmmunity acxaB tele-Jisial-the misring link in~.

Rease aa:llPt thisemail asmy teEtimony in apport of t-tm4, RlIating to Tectmology. with
amendmentsthat comider inaaased funding cnt troadbMd improvementsfor our islsndS pj>Iic,
educational WId governmenta (PB3) CIClQ!$OfgB'lizetionsbeeauge of their benefit to rurs COOlmunities.

1l&lks to internet ted1nologies. I wasable to appreaate thevalue tha: PB3 ar:xBI6orgcJllzaionsCCll
cootributeto oommunitiesa the1000001evel. AJ<a(u: Mali Olmmunity TeleviSon mate it possiblefor
Maui re:identsto patidpae in the demoaaticprooess in a mea"lingfut w~.ln fad, duringtheeled:ions

seas::m,1 realized how mum Akaw is like adigital rommunity arier, whet'e the voioosof telNsion

'JiewersWld intetnet a1rfers like me C3'l be on a 1ENe! playing fietd with the voicaof poIiticialS, media
watchdogs. Mel cx:mmunity opinion leaders.

For the first time in the historyof Mali, residentswitl'l8l'lJBd the firs: IiwbroOOcaEtsfrom sudl rural
areasasMoIOka'i.l.alcfi a1d t-Bla-theunderserved oommunitiesa'ld a-eastha would benetlt mas
from mq;alded broaiba1d technolc:ges-on the niglt of the gate Aima-ies. ImliVne, real voicss from

rura areaswere heard in real-time on e1edions nigus-al thalks to internet tedlnologiElB!

The role that PEG acx:ssscenters play' in enabling areal~timeon-ttJe..air~ion between all cI
Hawaii'si~andsopenup awortd Of poseibilitiesfor bringing rural VOiaesto thedi~a1 diSOJSSion.

I hope that laN~erswill do whti's rigrt and ensure thtt the pubticoontinuesto hB19 a Silf In what
happensto OlK' "publicri~sof wat'. lho\.9rtful brcmbMd legisaflon with cmenc:tments that enhance
PEGaooeesseNloeswili suPPOrt rural commlJ'litiesaaossal of Havai'sdlveraeoommunities.

lhankyou.

M8 MAilOJ &\N'T03
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Angus McKelvey, Ouimm

O:>mmittee on EoonanicRMtalizatlon, flJsines&, MilitaryAttars

Tesirnonyof: IN\JIFmVANCIRWJR

T~,MCI'ch 17,2000- 7:3Oan, Fbom 312

TBmMCWYIN 9.JfFORTa=8188011 &84. RElAnNGlO'TEDiNOl.OGf, WITH

PEGFRJIEDJON/lMENOMIMS

I em aoonoerned reliident of Hawaii. who 9JPPOt1sbroadba'ld technologiesald atso 9.JPPO'1s
mmmonity aaassteleYifion-the ml8!ing lihk in /-&)84,

Reaseacrept thisemail as my tetimany in eupport of HB984. R!latingto Technology, with
emendmentsthat CX>rI!!iider inaeased fUnding and broadband improvementsf()( our isJ~ public,
educational and g:rvernmema (R33) ac::ooss orgMizii:ions because of their benefit to rural oommll1ities.

ThBlks to internet technologies, I wasct>le to appredate the vaue that ftGaoressorganizctions can
oontribute to oommunitiesat the local leYeI. Akaku: Maul Q:lmmunityTele\lison mme it possible for
MaJI resdentstopa1la~e In thedemoa~lc prOCESS in a meeringful WWf. In fai, duringtheelections
!!iEtal:OO, I reai2l!d how much Akaku is like adigital oommunity center, where the voialiSof television
viEPNerS a1d internet 9.Jrfers like me <31 be on a level playing field with the voialSof poIitiohi, media
wt:i:d"ldogs, cn:i oommunlty opinion leaders.

For the first tirM in the history of Maui, resdentswitnessed the firS live broadcaisfrom ax:h rural
areas as MoIoka'i. l.Ma'i CIld t-B1a-the under8efved communities81d a-eastha would bE!nefit mO\!i
from expmdedbr~ techr1ologe&On the night of the Sate Rimai_ Imagine, reat voices from

rural ~eas;were heard in real-time on e1ed:ionsni~t$-iil thanksto internet technologies!

The role that PB3acx:J:& ailOtersplay in en8:lIing arem-time on-the-air~ion between al of
HaNaii'sisaldSopen up aworld of posabilitiesfor brirVllQ rural \I'Oi<:es to the digital diS1JS6ion.

I hopethat laNmakerswill dowhat'8ri~ and emuetha thepublicmntinuesto have asay in what
~to our upublicrig,tsof wflf'. Thoughtful broadbald le9salon with anendmentstNi enh~
Fmaocassaervia:!SwiII g.pport rural oommunitiesaaoessl of Hawali'sdivermccmmtJlitles.

lhmkyou.

.ENNIFERVAND:RVSJR
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Qlmmittee on B::onomlcRMtalization,EUi~ Militay Affars

Tesfrnonyof: &\RTMA'ttE

TUet1day, Mal'(1'I17, 2009- 7:3Oall, RJom 312

TBmMONY IN SJPPORTOFB68OI1-E984, RElAl1NG101miNOI.OG'f, WllH

PB3FRJIEl:IJONAMIKJMEM'S

Iam aooncernecI resdent of HaNaii, who supportsbroaclbMd tectJnologies a1d aim qlpOrts
oommuntty acmes television-the mi9!ing link in HB:l84.

Rease <UJePt thisema/ asmy testimony in~rt of t-elEl4. R:!taing to Technotog,r, with
amendrnentsthat oonsider ina-eased funding and broadba1d improvementsfor ouris~ public,
edllCli.ional and governmenta (PB3) aetlE!SS orga'lizationsbecamof their benefit to rural mmmunities.

Thanks to intenet technologies, I wasable to appreciate the value that FB3~organi_ions Ca'l

oontribute to oommunities at the local level. Akaku: Maui Q)mmunity Television maje it possible for
Maui residentsto patldpate In the demoaatic prO<&lB in a lTlE&1ingful waf. In fa:t. during the elections
seaEDI"l,l realized hew mud1Akaku Is like adiglta oommunltycenler, where the voicesof television
viewersCild Internet !l.Kferslike me ca'1 be on aIBYet playing field with thevoicesof poIiticicn, media
wctd'ldogs. a'Id oommunity opinion leaders.

For the firs time in thehistory of Maai, resdentswitnessed thefirs: live broodcastsfrom 5lICh rural
areasasMoIoka'j , LM'''i and Han:Hhe underserved communities.,d .eastha would benefit most
from expa1ded~band ted1nologes-on the night of the aate Aimaies. I~ne, real voicesfrom
rural areaswere hea'd in fElEHime on e1eaionsnig,t&a11 tha1ks to internet ted'lnologies!

The rolettlSt PB3a::09SSrenterspiay in enabling a real-time on-the-sir oonwrsation between ell of
HaNaii'sistmdsopen up aworld of posaibilitiesfor brinsjng rural voialSto the di9tad~on.

I hope tha: lawmakefswlll do wha'sristrt GWld EI'lSUre thS the publicoontiflUeSto havea5aJ in what

happensto our "plbIic rlg1tsof wf#/'. Thoughtful broadband legislctioo With amerrlmentsthat Elf'Iha'1c»
PEUaxessservlceswlll support rural oommunitiesiIT0S5all of HatNali'sdiverseoommunities.

lhankyou.
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O>mmitteeon EOOnomicAMtalization. BJsiflElSS, MilitayAffairs

Tettimonyof: GRANT~Pf:I)\J

Tues:hJf, Mad'l17, 20()9.. 7:3Oiwn, Fbom 312

TE511MONYIN 9JPFORTa=m168011884, RElATINGTOTB:HNa.DGY, WllH

PmFRJIECnON /JMENDMEMS

I am a concerned resident of Hawaii, who S,Jpportsbroa::tba1d ted1no1ogiesMd aim 9Jpports
oommunity aa2S8teltWison-the missing link in HB364.

AeaseOOllPt thisEJnaiI as my testimony in SJPPOrt rI HEIIM, ~Eilngto Ted'lnology, with

amendmentsthat consider inaeased funding and broa:tband improvementsfor our isCfldS public,
educaional ;wj governmental (Fm) acx:eesorgtllizations becaUse of their benefit to fU'"aI oornmunities.

Thanksto internet technolOgIes. I wasable to~edctethe vaue that PEG acxBSSorgs1imionsan
oontrit>ute to oommunitiesat the local level. Akaku: Maui OJmmunity Television ma:\e It possible for
Mati residentsto paticipate in the democraicprocess in a memingful w~. In faa. during the elections
seas>n, I reali2lEld how mudl Akaku is like a digital oornl1'l.Jl'lity C2I1ter, where the voiOBSof television
viewers Met internet aJrfers like me can be on a level playing field with the voiQl!Sof poIitidillS, media
watdldogs, and oommunityopinion leaders.

For the fint time in the history of MClJi, resdentswltnessed the first livebroadcatsfrom SJd"I rural
creasas Moloka'j.la1a'i <I'ld Hana-the undereerved oommunitiesand Cl'eElStha would belefit most
from e:xpan:led broafband technologes-on the night of the Sate fflrnMes Imagine, reel \IOices from
rural areaswerehM"d in real-time on e1ec:tionsnights-a1 thanksto internet tedv1ologiesl

The role that PB3aoa&C81ters play in enabling area..timeon-the-air amversation between all ci
Haw'aIl'si~a1dsopenup awortd of posIibilitiesfor bringng rural VOfC2Sto the digital dlSCU9ion.

I hopethal: laNmaksrswill do what'sri!trt and ellSJrethilt the publicoontinuesto have a say in what
happensto OU" "public ri~sofwWj'. lhoU{j1tful broadband legislation with amendments thct enI1a"1re
FB3acoess seNa!6will ElJPporl rural oommunitiesaaossal of Hawat'sdiverse oommunities.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kelly King [ktk@biodiesel.com]
Monday, March 16,20092:40 PM
EBMtestimony
Fwd: NO MORE PEG ACCESS IN HAWAII. TESTIMONY NEEDED NOW
APPENDIX Adoc; ATT00001.txt

> Aloha,
>
> We need PEG PROTECTION IN BROADBAND and we need it now. If PEG
> language is not inserted into these bills it could be GAME OVER for
> Community Television and public interest internet in Hawaii.
>
> The House Committee on Economic Revitalization, Business and Military
> Affairs (EBM) chaired by Angus McKelvey, will hear Senate Bill 1680
> tomorrow, Tuesday at 7:30 AM in House conference Room 312.
>
> The Senate will hold a joint committee hearing on WEDNESDAY. The
> committee(s) on EDT/CPN , chaired by Carol Fukunaga and Roz Baker has
> scheduled a public hearing on 03-18-09 1:15pm in conference room 016.

We need strong Protection LANGUAGE IN THE BROADBAND BILLS.
>
>
> THE VOICE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN.
>
> Thanks
>
> Kelly King
>
»

1



APPENDIX on Proposed Amendments on SB 1680
§ -1 Definitions. ***
"Public, educational, or governmental access organization" or "PEG access organization" or
"access
organization" means any nonprofit organization designated by the commissioner to oversee
the
development, operation, supervision, management, production, or broadcasting of programs
for
any channels obtained under section -67, and provide PEG access services or any officers,
agents,
and employees of an organization with respect to matters within the course and scope of
their
employment by the access organization.
§ -8 General powers and duties. (a) The commission shall have the authority expressly
conferred upon the commission by, or reasonably implied from, the provisions of this
chapter.
(b) The commission shall have general supervision over all telecommunications carriers and
cable operators, and shall perform the duties and exercise the powers imposed or conferred
upon it
by this chapter.
(c) The commission has the authority to adopt rules pursuant to chapter 91 necessary for the
purposes of this chapter.
(d) The commission shall have the authority to designate and select PEG access
organizations,
the authority to contract with the PEG access organizations and enforce the terms and
conditions
of the contracts, and general supervision over PEG access in the State. general supervision
over
public, educational, or governmental access facilities and public, educational, or
governmental access
organizations.
§ -67 Cable system installation, construction, operation, removal; general provisions.

***
(f) The cable operator shall designate three seven or more television channels or and video
streams of not less than equal value to the television channels for public, educational, or
governmental use as directed by the commissioner.
§ - 75 Access organization designation, generally. (a) The commissioner shall designate
for
each county one access organization to oversee the development, operation, supervision,
management, production, or broadcasting of programs for any channels obtained under
section
-67.
(b) No access organization shall be initially designated except upon written application
therefor to the commissioner, and following public hearing upon notice, as provided in this
chapter.
(c) An application or proposal for designation shall be made in a form prescribed by the
commissioner by rule and shall set forth the facts as required by the commissioner to
determine in



accordance with this chapter whether an access organization should be designated, including
facts as
to:
(1) The management and technical experience of the organization, and its existing or
proposed staff;
(2) The public media, community media, and/or PEG access experience of the
organization and its existing or proposed staff;
(3) The applicant having among its missions/purposes (as demonstrated by its articles
of incorporation, bylaws, or similar corporate documents) to provide training,
education and outreach to permit individuals and organizations the ability to use
communication tools to effectively convey their messages;
(4) The ability of the organization, and its existing or proposed staff, to provide the
PEG access services requested by the commissioner;
(5) The organization's short-term and long-term plans for PEG access services for a
designated county;
(6) The fmancial capacity of the organization;
(7) Whether the organization agrees to expand the marketplace of ideas, and is
committed to allowing members of the public to express their First Amendment free
speech rights;
(8) The ability of the organization, through the use of electronic media tools, to foster
and engage in civic and cultural development and engagement in communities it has
served;
(9) Any other matters deemed appropriate and necessary by the commissioner.
(c) A proposal for designation of an access organization shall be accepted for filing in
accordance
with this chapter only when made in response to the written request of the commissioner for
the
submission of proposals.
(d) The commissioner is empowered to designate access organizations upon the terms and
conditions provided in this chapter.
(e) After public hearing, the commissioner shall designate an applicant as an access
organization in
accordance with the public interest. In determining the designation of an access
organization, the
commissioner shall take into consideration, among other things, the content of the
application or
proposal, the public need for the services, the ability of the applicant to provide PEG access
services, the suitability of the applicant, the fInancial responsibility of the applicant, the
technical
and operational ability of the applicant to perform efftciendy the services for which
designation is
requested, any objections arising from the public hearing, the local needs of each community
within
each county, the communications advisory committee and any other matters as the
COmtnlSSlOner
deems appropriate in the circumstances.
(e) The period of an initial designation shall be for the period of the franchise or franchises
granted



under section -67 and any renewal periods granted thereto unless the designation be revoked
for
cause. In such cases of mid-term revocation of designation, the subsequent designation shall
be for
a period of the remaining time of the franchise or franchises granted.
(f) The commissioner shall promulgate rules consistent with this chapter for the designation
and
regulation of access organizations.
§ - 76 Access services, terms of designation. (a) Every access organization shall provide
safe,
adequate, and reliable service in accordance with applicable laws, rules, and designation
requirements.
(b) The commissioner shall include in each access organization designation a statement of
serv1ces
to be provided, performance standards for such services, fees for such services, and all terms
and
conditions of service, in the form and with the notice that the commissioner may prescribe.
Prior
to finalizing the terms of the designation, the commissioner shall seek input from the
communications advisory committee regarding the appropriate terms.
(c) The commissioner shall ensure that the terms and conditions upon which PEG access
setvlces
are provided are fair both to the public and to the access organization, taking into account
the
appropriate service area, input received during the designation process and the resources
available to
compensate the access provider.
(d) If a designation period has ended, the designation shall be extended upon mutual
agreement of
the PEG access organization and the commissioner, provided:
(1) The period of each extension is coextensive with any extension of the relevant
franchise or franchises;
(2) The commissioner makes a written determination that it is not practical to
designation another access organization; and
(3) The terms and conditions of the designation remain the same as the origina I
designation, or as amended by the designation; or if not the same or as amended,
they are fair and reasonable.
(e) No access organization designation or contract therefor, including the rights, privileges,
and
obligations thereof, may be assigned, sold, leased, encumbered, or otherwise transferred,
voluntarily
or involuntarily, direcdy or indirecdy, including by transfer of control of any access
organization,
whether by change in ownership or otherwise, except upon written application to and
approval by
the director. A transfer of an access organization designation shall authorize the new access
organization to provide services for the remainder of the term of the existing contract.
§ - 77 Access fees . The commissioner shall assess the maximum access fees permitted



under
federal law based upon the gross revenue of each operator. The access organizations shall
receive
not less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the access fees assessed except that the
comnusslOner
may cap access fees distributed to access organizations serving counties with more than
500,000
residents, as provided by rule. Whatever fees are not distributed to access organizations and
not used
by the commissioner for administering the designation of access organizations shall be
distributed
to institutions of higher learning, schools, the state legislature, and the counties, as provided
by rule,
for development and production of residential cable access television purposes.



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mele Stokesberry [holamaui@earthlink.net}
Monday, March 16, 20092:51 PM
EBMtestimony; Rep. Angus McKelvey
SB 1680: PEG protection language critical in broad band bills

To Chairman Angus McKelvey and committee Vice-Chair and members
House Committee on Economic Revitalization, Business and Military Affairs (EBM)
re: In favor of inserting PEG Protection in Broad Band bill, Senate Bill 1680
Time and place of hearing: Tuesday at 7:30.AM in House conference Room 312.

Dear Chairman McKelvey, committee Vice-Chair and members of the committee:

We must protect our voice in the community and our ability to produce shows, speak out on issues, hear all sides in the
community on all issues and have a forum to support our community organizations. We do that now with community
television and public interest internet. I am a member ofseveral community organizations that use Akaku television to get
out our events and issues: Friends of Haleakala National Park, Maui Ki-Aikido, Maui Peace Action (of which I am
president) and Somos Amigos-Nicaragua. PLEASE SUPPORT PUTTING PEG PROTECTION LANGUAGE IN ALL
BILLS RELATING TO BROAD BAND ACCESS AND USEAGE.

Thank you,
Mete Stokesberry
P. O. Box 880231
Pukalani, HI 96788
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